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I. INTRODUCTION

1. This study originates with ZCA resolution 44 (IV) which requests the

Executive Secretary "to cause in accordance "ith the suggestions set forth

in paragraph 424 of the Reportll, further studies to be made on problems of

racial discrimination in such crucial areas as human investment, rate of

gro"th, size of internal markets and orowth of domestic industries, pat

terns of industrialization, government expenditure and social security

measures, and to report to the Commission at its fifth session".

2. Brevity of time wi thin 1ihich to prepare the studies requested and

limited personnel resources have again necessitated a selective approach.

Accordingly, rather than deal ,lith all the subjects listed above, a

procedure WhlCh under tue circumstances would almcst inevitably lead to

a general and superficial coverage, it has been necessary and advisable

to limit the study to one major field and, equally, to a selected number

of countries, already covered in the previous general study. The Paper

limits itself tc the field of 50vernment expenditure and to only a small

aspect of it to begin with, and COvers only two countries.

3. Government actions today exercise an extensive and decisive influence

over the course of economic affairs. Whether directly, by collecting

money through taxation and borrowing, expending money through buying,

transfer payments or lending - or whether, idirectly, through their power

to regulate and exercise specific ccntrols over certain activities 

government impact is greatly felt. This fact about the modern role of

"overnment is ne". On acceptino' now and "ideo: r-o apons.i l",li ties, not only

for the balance and growth of their country's economy, but also for the

social welfare of their people, governments today have become the major

driving force of economic activity and therefore the decisions they have

to make can be crucial for the stability of the economy in the short run

and for its growth in the long one. In Iormulatinb their bUdgetary

11 i.e. Doc. E/CN.14/l32: Economic and Social Consequences of Racial
Disoriminatory Practices, \lhich "as submitted to the Commission at
its fourth session.
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policies and approving allocations, whether for current transactions,

capital or comprehensive plannin~ governments, at least some governme~ts,

strive to realize a balance between thdir major functions, ~.e. between

their expenditures on general and administrative services, social and

community services and economic services. Any tendency towards, racially

discriminatory allocations among these basic f-,nctions without any strong

economic justifications, let alone partial discrimination within the major

areas covered by such functional activities, might hamper, or even stop,

the smooth prooress and economic growth of the country.

4. Thus the field of government expenditure and ta~:ation has been chosen

in particular because of the immense role it can play and the effect it

can have on general development and rates of growth, on redistribution of

income and on private expenditure and consumption pattern~ on the size of

the domestic market and ge~erally on levels of social and economic

services.

5. The study covers only the Republic of South Africa and Southern

Rhodesia. It is in these countries that, in the light of the general

report submitted last year!{ the problems of racial discrimination are most

acute and €overnment acts more directly in response to the dictates of

the dominant and ruling racial minority. This is especially so in the

Republic of South Africa. Further, it seemed logical and more useful to

study countries already covered in the report of last year and thus avoid

as much as possible having to deal with legal and policy issues and the

general conventional aspects of discriminatory practices. In this way

it was hoped, a relatively detailed and pointed study could be made more

easily and usefully. Yet even so, it has often proved nigh impossible to

obtain relevant and adequate statistical and other material, sc that it

has frequently been impossible to do otherwise than remain at the level

of rather general observations.

11 E/CN.14/l32
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6. For the same rea eon of inadequaoy or non-availability of suitable

data, though it had bean hoped to oover the whole ra~e of government

expenditure on the sooial and eoonomio servioes inoluding oapital

development expenditure, and on the deneral servioes, the study has had

perforoe to limit itself to government expenditure on educa t.ion and

social security pending the collection of suitable material neoeesary

for the treatment of the remainder.

7. Finally, as sovernment actions in the countries chosen are very muoh

diotated by the structure of political power, it has seemed useful to

portray the general constitutional framework within which the respective

governments operate or have o~erated, and in ttlis way to render their

aotione more intelligible and tnusalso to underpin the root cause, the

removal of which is prerequisite to the achievement of fairer taxation

polioies and more equitable redistribution of income through public

expendituree.
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II. CONSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK

8. The political or electoral base of a government, more than anything

else- oertainly in a multi-racial State - is a fun~ntal determinant of

government behaviour, in particular in respect of fiscal and budgetary

policies and measures. In both South Africa and Southern Rhodeeia, if

to a lesser degree in the latter, Stato power was from the very beginning

and still is 'a function and an instrument of minority rule.

9. In South Africa, right from the time the first Dutch settlers under

Jan van Riebeck arrived at ihe Cape in 1652, through the period of

British ocoupation of the Cape, the years of the Xhosa and the Zulu Wars,

the emancipation of slaves in 1832, the Great Boer Trek of the 1830's, into

the Hinterland ahd the subse~uent establishment of the Boer Republioaof

the Free State and the Transvaal, the AnglO-Boer War 1899~1902, right,up

to the 'loss of British colonial control and power to a: settler minority

in 1910 when the Union of South Africa was created, the drama and pattern

of Llinori ty rule and racial disorimination unfolded and struck deep roote,

culminating in the present thorough-goin5 socio-economic doctrine and

political system of apartheid.

10. Likewise, in Southern lihodesia, e~ually important is the fact of

European con~uest and minority domination ever since 1890 when the British

South Africa Company obtained its Charter from the British Government and

established company rule over bath Matebeleland and Mashonaland (the

present Southern Rhodesia) to the exclusion of African participation, till

1923 when the Company relinquished control and the country became a

British oolony under European-settler minority rule, which it still remains.

11. Whatever the historical reasons for European conquest and minority

rule OVer bath these countries, whatever the historical and socio-eoonomic

reasons for racial discrimination - and there are many - the concern here

is more immediate, namely the actual political and constitutional position

inasmuch as it throws or may throw light on the behaviour of government.

This can best be dane by reference to political ri5hts and the actual

share, if any, of political power between the racial groups that inhabit
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these countries. In'doints' so, it shcuLdibe borne in mind that the aim

is' not'to raise any'political issue for the sake of one, 'but rather it' is'

to unaeTpin the vital political determinant of'government approach to

taxation and expenditure and income distribution.

12. Of the political rights in ~uestion, the franchise, the right to be

represented in the lebislative councils and the right of free association

and speech seem the most pertinent for the purposes of this study.

The franchise

13.' In South Africa, up to 1936 African male adults had a limited franchise

in the Cape Province if they possessed property valued ~75 or had earned

durip~ twelve months not less than ~50, and could write their name,

address,and occupation. The ~ualifications applied e~ually to non-Africans

in the Province. When the Union of South Africa was established in 1909,

this right to

entrenched!!

vote in the Cape was constitutionally recognized and

But in 1936, under the terms of the Representation of,
Natives Act of that ye~r, African voters were removed from the Common Roll

and plaoed on a separate roll, and could elect toree Europeans to represent

them in the House of Assembly. :Iowever, in 1959, under the terms of the..

Promotion of Bantu-Self-Government Act£{ even this limited Separate Roll ,

~as abolished and thus ended all representation of Africansllin Parliament.

To-day the Africans have no vote whatever and no parliamentary representa

ti?n whatever, except in the so-called Bantustan areas ~hera local Bantu

(Africap) authorities have been, or are being, created to handle their own

limi ted local af'f'ai.r-s in their racially segre.;ated areas under the surveil

lance of the Bantu Administration Department.

South Africa Act, 1909, Sections 35 and 152. (Section 35 stated,that..
no Act could disqualify anyone by reason of race or colour, in the Cape,
who was or might become a voter, unless the dis~ualifying Act was pa~

sed pursuant to Section 152, i.e. had roceived two-thirds majority
support of both Houses of Parliament sitting together).

Act No 46 of 1959.

i. e. the indirect representation by three Europeans.
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14. The Coloured people (mixed bloed) of the Cape Province suffered a

similar fate though they still have some repres9n~tion. By the Separatey .
Representation of Voters Act, 1951 , the Coloured voters were placed on

a Separate Roll. Subse~uently, the Separate Representation of Voters.

Amendment Act, No 30 of 1956, decre6d that all representatives elected

by the Cape Coloureds must be white.

15. In fine then, all members of the South African Parliament, who must

by law be of European descent, are elected by people of European descent.

exoept the fcur white representatives in the Assembly who are eleoted by

the Cape Coloureds and the one white Senator who represents the Coloured

community.

16. As Table 1 showe, in 1961, out of a total population of 16 million

people, only 1 1/2 million were voters£( all of whom were Europeans.

17. In Southern Rhodesia on the other hand, the vote is open to both

Europeans,and no~peans'whomeet certain means and education ~ualifi

cations over and above those of citizanship, age, residence and language

(Eng'lish). The same applies to the federal franchise (Federation of

Rhodesia and Nyasaland). While theoretically there is no racial "di~

naticn, in fact there is, for the means and education qualifications, as

can be seen from Tables 3, 5 and 7, are set so high as to render African

participation insignificant. This is more so in view of the severely

limited education facilities for Afrioans"in oomparison to those for

Europeans and the incomparably low per capitq income of the African popu

lation. European education is free and compulsory while African education

is notU Per capita European personal income is about i,45011while African

per capita income is only about i,30 a year, average wages and salary

earnings being respectively i,1,090 and i,80 per year2C

y Became law only in 1956, with the passing of the South Africa Amendment
Act, 1956.

gf Th9 Coloured voters, who are on a Separate Roll, are not included.

11 cf. Document E/CN.14/132 also p. 2 belew.

y The "European" per capita income would be higher than this figure- if the
calculation did not include Asians and Coloureds. It would be about i,600.

21 cf. Table 10 beloy..
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18. When lower qualifications appl y , the number of representatives that

can be elected by voters who so 1ualify is reduced in comparison to the

number to be elected by voters on the higher qualifications roll. An

example in point is the federal franchise where the General Roll (higher

qualifications and thorof·o:::,o "rodo",-",an.:tly European) n.loots 44 out of 59

members and the Special Roll (lower qualifications and therefore predo

minantly African) elects only 9 members, the remaining 6 being either

appointed or specially electedl.! Lilcewise under the new (1962) Constitution

of Southern Rhodesia, the A-Roll, -"hich requires higher qualif Lcat.i.on s and

is therefore bound to 'oe overwhe Lnu.ngLy European, elects 50 of the 65

members of Parliament, while the 3-Roll, lower qualifications, elects only

15 membersgf The net result of this is that not only are the crucial

Rolle (S. Rhodesia "Ordinary" or A-TI.61l and the Federal General Roll)

overwhelmingly European (see Tables 2 and 6), but the legislative as

semblies themselves are inevitably Eu>opean-dominated. Thus in 1959 the

Southern Rhodesia total- 30torate was 68,000 strong, but only 2,000

were African voters and all the 30 members of Parliament were European.

In the same year the Federal electorate was 97,000 strong and of this

only 7,000 were African voters, and 47 of the 59 members of the Federal

Assembly were Europeans. In December 1962, when e;eneral elections took

place in Southern Rhodesia under the new (1962) Constitution, there were

about 100,000 VO~eT" of uhom only about 10,000 were Africans, and of the

65 members of Parliament rdtur~ed only 14 were Africans.

Eleotion to the SUE~~egislativeBody

19. In both South Africa and Southern Rhodesiallno African has ever been

elected to the supreme legislative body of the land, and thus the over-

!I 3ae Tables 6 ~~1 7.

Y It should bo no t o.: theet "00-?1. the ii-roll and Lo B-ro11 participate in
the election of the 50 members, 1ii th B-R:.'E votes being limited to
25 per cent of A-~011 votes and vice-versa in the eleotion of the
remaining 15.

l! i.e. in Southern Rhodesia, until December 1962, when the first elections
under the new Constitution were held, making it possible for the first
time for 15 of the 65 members of Parliament to be Africans. (Actually
only 14 Africans were elected, the fifteenth seat going to a European
Independent) •
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whelming mass of the population huJ been denied the right and has never

had the opportunity, constitutionally, to influence and control the

government and determine government actions and the process of law-making.

20. The Sout~ Africa Act of 1909 - i.e. South Africa's Constitution-

Houses of Parliament (Assembly and Senate) must

The consequence of this, as has already been

mentioned, is that no non-European has ever sat or can sit in the South

Africa Parliament as a representative or Member of Parliament. As can be

seen from Table 1, for example in 1961 out of a total of 160 representatives

in the House of Assembly and 54 in the Senate, there was not a single

non-white.

21. In Southern Rhodesia, while it

African to be elected to Parliament

was theoretically possible for an

under the old Constitutiongfwhich had

no raoial reservation similar to ~hat

in faot, however, beoause of the high

was ever eleoted to Parliament. Table

out of 30 members of Parliament not a

in the South African Constitution,

franchise qualifications no Afrioan

2 shows that up until Deoember 1962

single one was an African. Under

the new Constitution, African representation, as we have seen, is

severely limitedl(

1/ South Afrioa Act, 1909, Seotions 26(d) and 44(c).

gj Southern Rhodesia Constitution, Letters Patent, 1923.

J! See Table 4.
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TABLE 1

SOUTH AFRICA 1961

Number of Voters and Representatives

-,
<,

'i~ RACE TO'I'AL AFRICAN ASIAN COLOURED EUROPEAN. '-

, DESCRIPTIOlr.. ". .,

.y
16,000,000 11,000,000 500,000 1,500,000 3,000,000Population

....%o:LtotaL . 69 % . 3 % 9 % 19 %
, . 'oYVoters 1,530,00 - - - 1,530,000

%of total' - - - 100 %

Representat:j.ves 160 - - 160lJ
(House ~f

I
.,

Assembly) , I
%of total' - - - 100 %

...
.

5411Senators 54 - - -
%of total

,
100 'f;- - -

•

Source: State of South Africa - Yearbook 1962

(Da Gama Publications Ltd. - Johannesburg)

y In round fioures.

£I 1958 figure; total registered voters, excluding the small number of Cape
African voters and Cape Coloured voters who had been put o~ a Separate
Roll under the terms of the 1936 Representation of Natives Act and the
1951 Separate Representation of Voters Act respectively.

2.1 Includes 6 white Repre.sentatives for, South ,fest Afrioaand 4 white
Representatives elected by the Cape Coloured voters.

1.1 'Includes' 2 for ,3. ,I.A. and one whi,te, elected by Cape Coloured voters.
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TABLE 2

SOUTHZRN RHODESIA 1960

l'opulation. Electorate and Representation (~ Construction)

..
OTHEIiYTOTAL AFRICAN EUROPEAN

Population 3,110,000 2,870,000 225,000 1 .. 16, 700
% of total 92.3 % 7·2 % 0.5 %

ElectorateY 68,239 2,033:_ . 64,453 1,753
%of total

..

3.0 % 94.4 % 2.6%
of whom:

(a) Ordinary Rolll! 67,132 1,157 . 64,280 -I, 695
% of this s-ri 1.7 % 95.8 % 2·5 %

(b) Lower Ro1l1l 1,107 876 173 58 ,

• %of this Roll 79.1 % 15.6% 5;3 fa
. . a2/ ". - ,

Representative 30 - 30
%of total - 100 %

.. ..

-,
Soulce: (a) Southern Rhodesia, Review of the Economy of Southern

Rhodesia, 1961 .

(b) Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Survey of DevelOpments
Since 1953, Cmd 1149 (1960)

!I i.e Asians, Coloureds, etc.

Y As at the end of 1959

11 Also called A-R~lll Voters on this Roll require hi6her means and
education qualifications. See Table 3.

11 Als" called B or Special Roll. Lower qualifications, but (Old
Construotion) total Roll not to exoeed 20 % of total number of other
voters. When it reaohed 20 %, lower qualifioations would oeaee to
pave effect, in other words no one oould then qualify under this
provision.

21 Until December 1962, when the new Constitution came into effect.
See Table 4.
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TABLE 3

SOUTHERN RHODESIA

Voting Q,ualifications under Old Constitution

Q,UALIFICATIONS!!

.----------_.,. . ,

ROLE

., . ..

(a)A. ORDINARY ROLJJ.!

T~ be on this Rnll one must
qualify under one of the
three' alternative classes
besides possessing adequate
knov.l edge of English and
ability to complete and sign
the prescribed form for
registrati"n.

Income of ~720 during each of two years
preceding date of claim for enrOlment, or
nwnership of imm~vable property value~ bl,500;
.n.E.
Income of l.480 during each 0f two year"
prec8d'.ng date of claim for enrolment or
owner shi.p of imm,'vable property valued bl,OQO,
and in addition, in either case, completion ~f

a course of primary education of prescribed
standard; nr

( 0) Income of [,300 durin;,; each of two years
preceding d.at e of claim for enrolment, or
o.-nership of Lmmo vab.Le property valued [,500,
and in addition in either case, four years
secondary education 0:;:' prescribed standard.

(a) Income of L240 during each of two years
preceding date of claim of enrolment; or

(b) Income of ~120 during each of two years
precedinb date of claim for enrolment, and
two years' secondary education.

B.
f-----------------+-------------------1

LOi,ER ROLLY

(not to exceed 20 %of
ordinary)
~ust Qualify under one of
the two classes, and pos
sess knowledge and ability
~f Enblish as under A.
abC"ve.

Source: Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Survey of Developments since
l22l, Cmd 1149 (1960)

1/ Over and above the qualifications of age, citi~enship, residence.

~ Both Ordinary and Lower elected the 30 members of Parliament (See Table 2),
but Lower lioll votes were not to exceed 20 per cent of Ordinary in any
constituency.
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TABLE 4

SOUTH~RN RHODESIA

Representation under 1962 Constitution

TOTAL AFRICAN EUROPEAN AND OTHER

Number of ~embers

6511 1521 5r)Jof Parliament

%of total 23 % 77 %

Of whom 50 will be elected by both the A-Roll and B-Roll voters (See
Table 5), with the B-Roll voters not exceeding 25 per cent of the total
of A-Roll voters in any constituency. The remaining 15 will be
elected by voters on both ~olls, with A-Roll voters not exceeding
25 per cent of B-Roll voters in any district. In other words in the
election of 50 members the A-Roll is decisive and in the election of
the remainder the B-Roll is decisive.

21 Presumably all African, because elected under conditions where B-Roll
voters (presumably predominantly African) predominate.

l! Presumably all European because A-Roll voters (pre~ominantly European)
predominate Over B-Roll voters.
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T:..BLE 5

SOUTHERN RHODESIA

Voting Qualifications under 1962 Constitution

--,..". QUALIFICATIONSl!

(e)

( d)

as \a}under Ordinary Roll, Table 3; .2E.
as (bl. under " " Table 3; or-
as .(oJ-under " " Table 3; or

Afric~n Chief or Headman - (Government-appointed)

Inoome of h240 a year during the six months preceding
date of olaim for enrolment, or o~norship of im
movable preperty val~ed not less than h450; ~

Incom~ of ~120 a year during thd six months preceding
date qf claim for enrolment, or immovable property
valued-not less t'lan h250, plus two years secondary
education of pres'Jrn,'{i standard in either case; or

Persons over 30 yoar s old >lith inoome of ..120 a
year,during·the ;ix mo~ths preoeding claim for
enrolment; or immovable property valued not less
than ~260; plus compLet ron in either case of
primary education: or

Persons over 30 .: ,aI'S old with income of ;1,180 a year
during toe six months preoeding date of claim for
enrolment, or imm')vable property valued 'not less than
;1,350; or

Village (>~aal) hQads with a following of 20 or more
heads ,of families' or

(f) Ministers of relihion.
'-- ..J.- .....J

Source: Report of the UN Committee on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and People (A/5238, October 1962).

V Over and above those of citizenship, a",,'e, r-eridenoe and knowledge and under
standing of English.

£! A-Roll votes worth 100 per cent in the election of 50 of the 65 members of
Parliament, but not more than 25 per oent of B-Roll votes in the election of
the 17 remainin~ mp.mbe~s. A-Roll vote~s over>lhelmingly ~uropean because of
hi~her means and education qualifications.

11 Votes worth 100 per cent in the election of 15 members but, not more than 25
per cent of A-Roll votes in the election of 50 members. Lower qualifications.
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TABLE 6

FEDERATION OF RHODESIA AND NYASALAND

Population. Blectorate and Representation

TOTAL ! AFRICAN EUROPEAN OTHERY
i

Population 8,000,000 7,660,000 300,000 40,000
%of total 95· 8 i~ 3·75 % 0·5 %

ElectorateY 97.041 7,132 85,834 4,075
%of total 7.3 % 88.5 % 4·2 %

of whom:

(a) General ROlll! 91,495 1,859 . 85,644 3,992
%of thi s Roll 2.0 % 93.6 % 4.4 %

(b) Special RollY 5,546 5,273 190 83
%of this Roll 95·1 % 3.4 % 1·5 %

Representatives 5~ 12 47~ -
%of total 20 % 80 %

Souroe: Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland - Survey of Developments since
122l, Cmd. 1149 (1960)

!I i.e. Asians and Coloureds.

£! As at 31 Au~ust 1959.
l! Predominantly European Roll, elects 44 of 59 members of Parliament;

hi5her ~ualifications. See Table 7.

Y Predominantly African Roll, elects 9 of the 59 members; lower ~ualifi
cations.

21 44 elected by General Roll, 9 by Special Roll, 4 specially elected
Africans (2 each Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland), and 2 Europeans ~p

pointed one each for Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland.

§/ Includes 3 Europeans who represent Africans (one each appointed by the
Governor in Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland, and the third elected in
Southern Rhodesia).
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TABLE 7

FEDERATION OF RHODESIA AlqD NYASALAND

Franchise qualifications under the Elector~l Act of 1958

ROLL

A. GENERAL ROLL

Which elects 44 of the 59
members'of Parliament.
To be on this Roll one
must ~ualify under one of
the four alternative
clacces, besides being
able to read, write and
understand English.

B. SPECIAL ROLL

Which elects 9 of the 59
members of Parliament.
To be on this Roll, one
must read, write and
understand English, and
~ualify under one of
the two classes.

QUALIFICATIONSl!

(a) Have income of ~720 a year or, alternatively,
own immovable property valued at not less
than ,,1,500; or

(b) Have income of h480 a year or, alternatively,
o'm immovable property valued at not less than
~l,OOO, and in either case have completed i~

addition a course of primary education; ur

(c) Have income of h300 a year or, alternatively,
own immovable property valued at not less than
~500, and in either case have completed in
addition a course of not less than four years'
secondary education; or

(d) Ministers of religion or fdrican Chiefs, as
defined in the Electoral Act, who ~re deemed
to possess the highest requisite means
qual i.f Lca t Lons ,

(a) Have income of h150 a year or, alternatively,
own immovable property valued at not less
thanb500; oT.'

(b) Have income of h120 a year and have completed
a course of not less than two years secondary
education.

Source: Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland ments since 1 3

V ~!eans .and education qualifications, over and above the qualifications of age,
citizenship and residence.
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Right of assooiation and freedom of speech

Repression of political or6anization

22. If it is important that a government be so constituted as to function

in a manner which renders it uior e responsive to the wishes of the people,

it is necessary that the people have the requisite political rights, in

particular the franchise, but also the right freely to associate peaceful

ly in oppoeition and, what is more, constructively to criticize the

actions of their government when in their view the latter falters or

betrays the national interest. Freedom of association and speech within

the limits constitutionally determined and accepted by the nation and not

just by an interested ruling racial minority, are essential not just for

democratic but for good 6Dvernment.

23. In both South Africa and SDuthern RhDdesia these rights have been

either cDmpletely Qenied or s2verely curtailed, in particular as they

affect the African sections of the cDmmunity. African pDlitical parties

have been prDscribed!land freedom of speech stifled, Dver and above the

outri"ht denial Dr tne limited grant Df the franchise.

24. In South Africa this has been achieved under the provisiDns Df variDus

laws among which may be cited the fOllowing:~

(i) The Riotous Assemblies Act of 1946 whereby opposition tD racial

discrimination or apartheid can be regarded as en6endering

hostility between the European inhabitants and other inhabitants

of South Africa and therefore criminal;

!I In Southern Rhodesia not all parties have been proscrioed, but the
major African party has been thrice banned.

£! For fuller treatment see, South Africa and the Rule of Law, International
Commission of Jurists, Geneva, 1960; Edgar H. Brookes and J.B. Macaulay,
Civil Liberty in South Africa, Oxford University Press 1958.
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The Suppression of Communism Act of 1350, where the definition

of Communism is so broad and generall/as tD render virtually

any le1£i t i.ma t e African opposition se"itious or treasonable; it

further prohibits Communists - broadly defined - from holding

positions in any public service or trade union;

(iii) The Public Safety Act of 1953, under which a state of emergency

and SUspension of all laws can be declared bJ' the executive for

anything the Government may consider threatens public order;

(iv) The Unlawful Organisatione Act of 1960, which enables the

Government to ban any political party and under which African

political parties have been banned;

(v) The General L8-w .hme"clment Act of 1962 (the Sabotage Act) which,

among other thinGS, imposes heavy penalties including death,

for acts of sabotage and other political acts.

25. Similar legislation obtaips in Southe::'n Rhodesia, in particular the

following:

(1) The Public Order Act 1955, whose flexible provision regarding

order easily enables Government intervention against political

demonstrations;

(ii) The Unlawful Organizations Act, 1959, and the Unlawful

Or5anization Amenament Act, 1962, under which Africau political

parties have and can be banned, and (in ten,IS of the Amendment)

11 A Communist was defined as "a person uho professes or has at any time
before or after the commencement of this Act professed to be a Communist
or who, after havinu been "iven a reasonable opportunity of making such
representation as he may consider necessary, is deemed by the Governor
General ..... to be a Communist on the 5rou~ds that he is advocating,
advising, defending or encouraging or has at any time before of after
the commencement of this Act, enc curaged the achievement of any of the
objects of Communism ••••• " (Tho Suppression of Communism Amendment
Act of 1951 - see South Africa and the Rule of Law, International Com
mission of Jurists, Geneva 1960, p. 51).
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a new political party is automatically illegal if formed by

leaders of a once-banned political party; thus such leaders

cannot form ancther party or lead lawfully another party;

(iii) The Law and Order Maintenance Act, 1961, and Law and Order

Maintenance .Alllendment Act, 1962, under !'Thich political leaders

and others can be summarily arreste~, detained or imprisoned or

restricted, for varying periods of time.

26. The combined effect of the complete denial (South Africa) or the

limited grant (Southern Rhodesia) of the franchise to Africans, and of

these laws is to "lake the African majority politically impotent and thus

to leave a racial minority in complete political control. In brief,

government and the power of the state are thus made instruments of racial

control. Thus the ruling racial minority is left free to determine public

actions, and in particular taxation ani 60vernment expenaiture and

development policies. In these circumstances, oovernmant is prisoner to a

narrow racially-conscious electorato, and is thus unresponsive or only

little responsive to national interests, reJardless of race. Herein lies

the basic constitutional mainstay of racial discrimination and no move

in the direction of racial justice and individual e~uality is possible

without first removing this fundamental form of racial discrimination.
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III. INCOME DISTRIBUTION A}fD TAXATION

27. The public sector can play an important, indeed in many cases a

decisive, l'ole in, the distribution of real income among the inhabitants

of a country. It is a 'commonplace, that "evernmant int-crventicn, thl-ough

taxation, direct and indirect, and throu6h 9ublic expenditure on social

and econowic services can breatly effect re-distribution of income.

28. In the follcwing chapter's an attempt is made to show that over and

above extreme racial disparities in income, there is in the countries

under study, as no doubt in ethers sharing more or less the same socio

political characteristics, a conspicucus government failure to re-distribute

income more eQuitably thrcugh taxaticn and pub+ic expenditure.

30. In 1959, national income per capita, in these countries, stood as

followsY:

11 Economic and Social Conse uences of Racial Discriminator Practices.
Doc.E CN.14 1 2.

£I Ibid - pp. 39-44 and pp. 180-198.

l! Ibid Table 14 and page 40.

11 Ibid Table 15.
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TABLE 8

Per Capita Incomes

I
Euroueans tsiElUs and Colour"ds i Africans

*' f, ..
South Africa I 425 54 39,

Fed. of Rhodesia and i
I

Nyasaland 580 235 24 i: I

31. Aggregate figures show. similar lisparities. Table 9!1of this paper

shows that in 1960 the European population of South Africa which then

constituted 19.3 per cent of the total population accounted for a share of

67 per cent of the national income. The Asians, Coloureds and Africans

who constituted respectively 3 per cent, 9.4 per cent and 68.4 per cent

of the total population,. acoounted for only 2 per cent, 4.5 per cent and

26.5 per cent cf the income_in. thac order. Table 10 indicates similar

disparities for the same year in the case of Southern Rhodesia in respect

of personal income. The European (including Asian and Coloured) population,

whioh formed 7.8 per cent of the total population acdounted for a share of

60.7 per cent of total personal income, (excluding interest, dividend,

profits and transfers), while the African population, itself 92.2 per cent

of the total population, received only 39.3 per cent including the imputed

value of subsistence actiVities£(

U See also p. 191-192 of Doc. E/Cli.14/132.

gj For the Federation as a whole the fi0ures were'

African

Non-African
(~ropean, etc.)

cf. Table 47, Doc. Z/CN.l4/132.

Percentage of total
Popula t.ion

95.8 %

4.2 %

Percentage of Personal
income

47.7 %
(including subsistence)

52.3 %
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TABLE 9

SOUTH llFRICA

_I~o9~e Distribution

-- - --
,- ... ,-

I
POPULATION NATIONAL (PERSONAL) PER CAPITA INCOME

INCOME

Number!l_
I !

i
RACIAL I - Percent. I Racial/!GROUP Percen • Raciail As As

.. "",..- of _shar-e __ ! of ~,Silar" _~_percent. p_roent

1 total i total I '
of Nac.:'- -'1)1'-' Eli;';6' - ---

- I tional2/ ropeafl,Y
I !, i-,- RlJ ' ,

% : %
,

R % %I

All! Races 35,841,128 100.0 3,758,806,8001 100.0 I 237Y
Eur9pean 3,067,638 I 19.3 2,515,463,1601 67.0 I 820

I 346
Asi/Ul 477 ,414 I 3.0 76,386,240: 2.0

I
160 67 19·5

I Coloure-d .. 1,488,267 f -- 9.4 172,638,972' 4.5 116 49 14.1 jI African 10,807,809 68.3 994,318,428: 26.5 , 92 39 11.2I ,
, : I ! , ,

Source: State of South Africa - Yearbook 1962''''--
Muriel Horrell, A Surve of Race Relations in South Africa
1961 (South African Institute of Race Relations.

!.I Preliminary results of i960 Census. _

Y For 1960. Figures have been obtained- by multiplying racial por capita incomes
(given cfficially, see foot-note 4 below) by respective racial population
figures. The national fibure (all races) is the sum of the raoial figuresl
and the national per capita (all races) hae been obtained by dividing the
resulting "national inoome" by total population.

1I i.e. of total personal income which was R 3,758,806,800 (bein6 sum total of
racial incomes).

11 Racial-share figures as given by the South African Minister of Finance and
as quoted by Muriel Horrell, Op. cit. p. 198.

21 i.e. racial per capita income expressed as percentabe of national per capita
income (R. 237).

Y Non~European per capita as percentage of European per capita.

l! Rand: with effect from 14 February 1961, South Africa adopted the decimal
system and the Rand as its monetary unit. Rl = 10 s. = US$ 1.40
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TABLE 10

SOUTHERN RHODE~IA

Income Distribution (Wages and Salary earnings)

SHARE OF PER CA?ITA PER ANNUM
. """. . PERSONAL INCOME PERSONAL INCOME AVERAGE WAGES

RACIAL GROUP POPULA~ION (1960) (1960) AND SALARY
EARNINGS. (1960)

European and
oth?r nor;·

239,000 t 130.3 million t 545.1Y i. ll11l/ .AfrJ.cans

%of total 18 % 60·1 %
Africans 2,830,000 t 83.1 million t 29.6' L 84
%of total 92.2 % 39.3 %

Souroe' FEDERATION OF RHODESIA M~D NYASALArID - Eoonomic Report 1961
SOUTHEm~ RHODESIA - Review of the Economy of Southern Rhodesia. l~

!I Asians and Coloureds.

£! Personal Inoome only, excluding interest, ~ividends. profits and transfers.
This figure is smaller tban tbe one given in Table 8. It is tbe average for
Europeans, Asians and Coloureds to",etber.

11 European only. The Asian and the Coloured figure was t 569.
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32. In general, ine~ualities of income distribution are to a considerable

degree a c~aracteristic feature of many less-developed countries!{ Eut

where there is in addition a politically and econolDically dominant settler

or racial oinority, as in the countries under consideration, these

ine~ualities are greater as a result of diverse discriminatory and other

practices which affect the different racial groups in their proQuctive and

earnin6 capacitie~ In this case, the disparities constitute in a real

sense essential elem~nts of government policy, maintained as prerequisites

to the preservation of the peculiar socio-econowic structure based on

racial discrimination and domination. In these countries the average level

of income of the African population bears little relation to the national

average as Can be seen from Table 9 where in South Africa in 1960 the

national average personal income was R. 237l( while the average European

income "as about 3.4 times larger, but the African about 2.5 times amaller

than the national average.

33. It 1s not argued that e~uality of incomes is necessarily a good

thing in itself regardless of other considerations, though there are

compelling reasons for a more e~uitable distribution1{ But what is argued

is the fact that these disparities run sharply on r~cial lines and, as

was argued in the first study2{ are re-inforced in various ways, directly

or indirectly, by measures adopted by the Jominant and ruling racial

minority. Even more, what is argued is the fact of artificial racial

income inequalities in combination with government failure to re-distribute

income; for that matter oovernment policy which results in giving more to

those who already have better and more adequate means and less to those

who have none or inadequate or less means of livelihood. This point is

brought out clearly in the sections dealing with government expenditure

on education and social security. It is also brought out, as shown here

under, in respect of taxation.

inThese practices and, in particular, the causes of the ine~ualities

income distribution were discussed in Doc. E/cN.14/l32.

~ Equa La bUB 1/2 sterling.

1/ cf. Doc. E/cN.14/132, Chapter VII, for a discussion of this matter.

2/ Doc. E/cN.14/132.

1/ For a brief discussion and examples see Doc. E/CN.14/132, p. 196-191.

Y
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Tax revenue and racial contribution

34. In both countries the bulk of government revenue is derived from

income tax, customs and excise duties combined. As can be seen from

Table 11, R 516,320,000 out of a total revenue of R 777,500,000, or more

than 66 per cent of government revenue in South Africa was derived from

these three sources in 1961. In the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland,

the proportion of contribution from these sources is about the same

(Table 12), while in Southern Rhodesia it is about 41 per cent (Table l3)l{

35. Inoome tax, in all these cases, constitutes the 8ingle largest source

of public revenue. llearin(s in mind the average incomes by race (whether

wages and salary earnings or per capita income as we have already seen)

and also taking into consideration the levels of taxable income and the

rates thereof (cf. Tables 14 and 15), it is clear that the overwhelming

percentage of income tax is paid by the European community, individuals

and companie~ Table 16, showing the number of individuals who paid

income tax in South Africa in 1958-1959, further supports this conclusion;

for in that year of 1,025,751 income tax payers 920,743 were European and

2,448 African, or about 90 per cent and 0.2 per cent re8pectively. Put

differently, in the same year 30 per cent of the Buropean population paid

income tax, as against 0.022 per cent of the African population. This

appears lObica1 in view of the extremely low incomes of the Africans.

The African's ability to pay income tax is to a considerable degree

severely limited by the very eccnokic anl wage policies inherent in racial

!I According to the Constitution of the Federation, excise and customs
duties (except for such duties as on motor spirit) are paid to the
Federal Government, which retains the whole of this revenue. The right
to levy income tax is also reserved to the Federal Government, but here
the Territorial Governments are entitled to levy a surcharge of not
more than 20 per cent of the federal income tax. The surcharge is
collected by the Federal Government for the respective Territories.
Of the Federal income tax revenue, 62 per cent is re t adned by the
Federal Government, 14 per cent ~oes to Southern Rhodesia, 18 per cent
to ~orthern Rhodesia and 6 per cent to Nyasaland.

£! It should be noted, howevar, that taxes on European corporate profits
constitute by f~r, certainly in the ~hodesias, the most important source
of revenue and that Buropean capital, shill and laoour, as well as
African labour and in a growing nu..ber of cases also, African skill
contribute to the making of these yrofits so that in a sense it is
incorrect to attribute tax revenue from this SOurce entirely to Europeans.

•
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• TABLE 11

SOUTH AFRICA

Government Revenue ..

1961

o~

302'3281~';;;
~+'

122, 716 ~$
II'>

91,286 P:: 'B
81,515 \0"

32,807 ~
~

29,609
21,723

19,044

13; 098

10,721

11,279

4,132

3,316

3,687

2,386

3,007

3,000

2,956

1,992

1,639

132

15,086

777 ,50011

1959

TOTAL

273,444

104,162

75,504

64,465

27,195

25,082

19,588

1.8,362

12,030

12,802

10,599

3,906

3,804

3,214

3,020

3,002

3,000

2,661

1,652

1,484

122 I
13,740 ,

682,80011 !

______________----:. I -!

I
I
I .
I Income tax

Exci&e

Customs

. Post, Telegraphs and Telephones

: Department al Re.D8ipts

\ Interest

INational Road Fund

I Bantu Education Account

: Stamp Duties and Fees

\ Non-Resident shareholders tax

I Transfer duty

! Licences

IState diamond digging, licences and mynpachtdues

IS.A. Native Trust

iFines and Forfeitures

IEstate Duties
; Fcrest Revenue

I S.A. Broadcasting Corporaticn

IRents of Government Property

; Tax on Purchase and Sale of Marketable securities

; Bantu Pass and Compound Fees

)ljiscel1aneous

Souroe: State of South Africa - Yearbook 1962

JJ Round f i!:l'Ure
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TABLE 12

FEDERATION OF RHODESIA AND NYASALAND

Estimated revenue receipts
1 July 1961 - 30 June 1962

HEAD OF REVENUE 1961 - 1962 (1962 - 1963)

J. ;(,

ncome 27,391,000) about 27,032,000

Customs and Excise 16,023,000) 65 %of 18,464,000, total
~ecoveries and Charges on Loans
~ and Advances 1l,412,000 12,040,000

osts and Telecommunications 6,725,000 7,100,000

fepartmental and Niscellaneous 2,677,000 2,557,000

~evenue from Kariba Surcharge 1,003,000

chool and Educational Services 790,000 860,000

aospital Fees and Health Services 585,000 . 650,000

i I

I
I

66,606,000
i

68,703,000
I

. - .

S0Crcel F.R.N., Financial Statements 1962 - 1963
(Government Printer, C. Fed. 219) 1962

•
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TABLE 13

" ,",_, _ . SOUTHERN RHODESIA

Revenue Receipts 1 July 1960 - 30 June 1961
Estimated Revenue heceipts July 1961 - June 1962

Revenue I . 1960-1961
I

Head of 'ReceJ.pts Estimated Receipts',
1961-1962

is ..
INCOME TAX

BasioY 5,501,690 5,753,000
Surcharge 3,347,134 3,000,000

lPerscnal Talt - ., .. . - - 2,400,000

NATIVE TAX - 100,000
..... ... ..

Indigenous 808,475
Non-Indigenous 386,651
Employment Tax 100,000

ICustoms Duty on motor spirit 2,745,979 4,800,000
,
iVehicle Tax and Regulation fees 1,072,133 1,190,000
i·Drivers Licences ' , . \' . 29,480 30,000
iStamp Dunes alii!' FeElS -. 794,185 850,000 I
:BusinessLicences 549,576 550,000
!Transfe:t' Duty_ ..... 335,705 240,000
Death Duty 179,751 200,000

IEntertainment Tax 186,819 110,000
Betting'l:ax - 25,904 30,000

!Dograx 20,150 I . ,

-. 'Total . .'.. " . 15,-983,632 19,353,000

Mining royalties and fees

Royalties 537,796 500,000
Mining Fees 80,631 92,000

Total 618,427 , 592,000
!
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TABLE 13 (cont'd)

1960-1961 IEstimated Receipts
,

Head of Revenue Receipts I,
....

.... .. 1961-1962
I. .

~nvestment Revenue .. i .. I,
,

Interest on Loans, etc, 2,163,983 2,300,000
I

Rents

Estates :Branch 87,734 80,000 ,
Other 175,159 I 180,000

Water Supplies
I

112,000 I-
lends 18,695 20,000 ic.n. Jil. D. - Share of Profit 102,000 I 102,000 . II I

I Total 2,547,571
[

2,7~4,000

!i

pther
,

Irevenue
I

I
,

I Judicial Fines 231,394 I 230,000 I
I I

Ordinance Stores-Realisation 81,000

I

- IPension Contributions 332,010 387,b60.
Departmental and Miscellaneous 1,117,216 . 854,000 l,

I

~. 1,761,620 I 1,471,000

I
RAND TOTAL OF n:c.'VENUE ;:ZCEIPTS 20,911,250 i 24,210,000 I

I
t

Source, SOUTHERN,f~ODE8IA- Financial Statements 1961-1962
(Government Printer, C.S.H..! 29) 1961.

11 cf , p , 23 footnote 1.
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TABLE 15

FEDERATION OF llliODESIa aND NYASALill,D - SOUTHERN RHODESIA

Example of Income Tax Payable
- assessment year ended 31 March, 1962 -.

TAXABLE INCOMEl/ SUPERTAXY SURCHARGE# . TOTAL PERCENTAGE
INCOME TAX OF TAXAB~

INCOME
1 2 3 4 5 6

SINGLE PERSONS
.

%}, .. j:, 8. ~ .. J:.. s. d. J:, s. d. I. s. d.

400 - - - - -
450 3- 2- 6 - 0-12- 6 3 -15 - 0 0.0083

1000 56- 5- 0 - 11- 5- 0 67-10- 0 6.75
2000 243-15- 0 - 48-15-0 29~10- 0 14,63
2500 379 -3- 4 39-11- 8 83-15 - 0 502-10- 0 20.10

10000 2,410- 8- 4 1,258- 6- 8 73}-15- 0 4,402-10- 0 44.03

MARRIED PEiL30NS WITHOUT CHILDREN

*' ... s. d. J:.. s. d. J:.. s. d. :j" s. d. %
900 6- 5- 0 - 1- 5 - 0 7-10- 0 0.83

1200 32-10- 0 - 6-10 - 0 39-0-0 3.25
1500 62-10 - 0 - 12-10- 0 75 - 0- 0 5.00
2000 137-10 - 0 - 27 -io- 0 165- 0- 0 8.25
4000 656- 5- 0 - 131-5-0 787-10 - 0 19.68
4500 791-13 - 4 58 - 6 - 8 170-0-0 1,020- 0-0 22.66

1')000 2,281- 5 - 0 1,087-10- 0 673--15 - 0 4,402-10 - 0 40.43 -
MARitIED P"RSONS "ITH TWO CHILDREN.. iso, s. d. ... s. d, J:,. s. d• J:,. s. d• %

1300 - - - - -
1400 7-J.0-0 - - -1-10 ~ 0 - - 9 0 0 0.64
4000 611-5-0 - 122 - 5 - 0 735-10 - ° 18.34
4500 746--13 - 4 58 - 6 - 8 161-0-0 966 - 0 - 0 21.46

10000 2,236- 5- 0 1,087-10-0 664-15 - 0 3,988-10 - 0 39.89

Source: F.R.N., Financial St~tements 1962-1963, u.R. Financial Statements 1961-1962

l/ Levied by and payable to the Federal Government.

~ Being 20 per cent of total of basic tax (i.e. income tux plus supertax);
payable to the Territorial Government (Southern Rhodesia in this case).

l! i.e. oolumn 5 as percentage of column 1.
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discrimination - policies Khich throu0h lack or denial of training and

apprenticeship facilities for the African inevitably adversely affect

his chances of acqu.i.r-Lng skills and hence his productivity; or whioh

condemn him to all sorts of restrictions, poor working oonditions and

lower rates of remuneration even where his trainino', experience or pro

ductivity compare favourably \fith the European!!

35. As regar~s revenue from Customs 4nd 8xcise duties, roubh estimates

suggest that Africans contribute d fair share considerinb their limited

purchasing power.' In view of the overwhelming size of their population

and their consumption of such important items ~s coffee, tea, liquor

(Southern Rhodesia), textiles, cigarettes, matches, radios, cars, etc.

on which there is import or ::,c,;' '_8 (j""ty, Africans 4S a community in these

courrt r i.e s probably pay as much as on ,-tM,rd, if not more, of inuirect

taxes (Cf. Tables 20(A) and 21, for South Africa).

36. It is not possible to sa.y mucL more than this in the absence of

detailed Lnf ormat Lor., IIhich is not available as ade qua't e racial statistics

are not kept e-:en in these countries. 1l0Hever, takinb the overall

picture, 'hat can be said is that if we do not consider the forced low

African earni,,,gs as consti tut:.ng "indirect" taxation~ then the European

population contributes the largest share of public revenue from income

t ax , and possibly also from .-:c.':o:) and Customs.

37. In both countries, Euro~eans and Africans, as Hell as others, are

liable, regardless of race;. to pay income tux. In this regard there

is no discri,aination in Law. As we have seen , 1,025,757 people paid

income tax in South Africa in 1958-1959, or 6.5 per cent of the total

11 Cf. Doc. E!CN.l4!132, Chapt er V on "Labour and Industrial Colour Bar"

?J "Indirect" in the sense that did the African receive his proper share
of wages or sal~ry earnings he would havs paid the appropriate tax and,
further, in the sellse that his forced low wages "ive rise to monopoly
profits and contrihute towards ~igher European inco~es on which
Government c1er::.. ....''Js tax revenue.
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populati?n (Table 16). In the same year 30 per cent of the white

population paid inoome tax, while the corresponding percenta~e for Asians,

Coloureds and Africans were 4.4 per cent, 5.5 per cent and 0.22 per cent

of their re'spective populations. In Southern hhodesia (Table 17) a total

of 52,457 individuals paid income tax in 1960, this being only 1.7 per cent

of the total population or 21.6 per oent of the European population,

including Asians and Coloureds. It can be ta~en for granted that a mere

handful of these 52,457 in~ivitual tax payers w~re African, and that

virtually all the comvanies payin5 tax were European.
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TABLE 16

SOUTH ,AFRICA

Examu1es of racial distribution of tax payers
by income group - 1958=1959

INCOME GROUP WHITE ASIATICS COLOUREDS BANTU TOTAL

RY
under 600 106,240 3,923 34,192 495 144,850

600- ;799 77,260 3,128 16,301 467 98,156
1,000- 1,199 62,090 2,204 7,011 306 71,611
1,400- 1,599 66,553 1,196 3,475 12n 71,344
1,800- 1,999 63,927 800 1,325 65 66,117
2,000- 3,999 270,629 2,906 1,624 196 275,355
4,000- 5,999 41,636 739 38 28 - 42,441
6,000- 7,999 12,650 136 10 6 12,802
8,000- 9',999 ' 5,912 41 5 2 5,960

, 10,{)00-1l, 999 .' 2,990 25 5 1 3,021
12,000-13,,999 1,703 11 - - 1,714
14,000-15,999 1,218 4 1 - 1,123
16,000-17,999 709 9 - '. 2 720
18,000-19,999 512 3 1 1 517

20,000 and higher 1,200 1 - - 1,201
..

TOTALsY' 920,743 20,502 82,058 2,448 ' 1,025,751

All Income (Groups) 30 0;)./ , 4•.4 7<)J 5.5 0;)./ .024~ 6.5 'f~.-
Source: State cf South Africa - Y~arbook 1962.

11 1 Rand = h 1/2 sterling = US i 1.40.

gj Figur,es given above do not add up to these totals, some income groups have been
omitied.

l/'O't respective racial population.

11 Of total population.
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38. It is clear from these fieures that.a very small percentage of the

total population pays income tax. This is at once an index of the

poverty of the bulk of the population and of the concentration of wealth

in a small section of the population•.. Al though the number of European

tax payers in South Africa is relatively high·as a percenta~e of that

community's population, the Rhodesian one is rather low. The reason,

it is apparent, for this generally low incidence 01' taxation in terms of

numbers of individual tax payers, for both countries, lies, as we have

said, partly in the poverty of the overwhelming mass of the population.. .
the gro$s inequality in income distribution - but also, perhaps what is

more important as re6ards the Europe~n communities, in the rather h~gh

le~ls a~ which incomes become taxable, as can be seen from Tables 14 and

15. Thus, for example in South Africa, an urima=i&d indivi.duaJ. earning

R600 (~ 300) a year pays income tax of only R 10 (~ 5) or 1.7 per cent

of hi" Lnocm.... while a married. ccupl... wi. th thre" chi.ldren can earn up

to R 4,000 (~ 2,000) and pay only R 187 ( .. 93 1/2) or only 4.7 per ce.nt

of their income. In Southern Rhodesia an unmarried person can earn up

to .. 400 a year without paying income taxl( a married couple without

. children up to .. 800 and with two children up to .. 1,300. Again in

Rhodesi(l...a si.n&J.s ~!i'01l Sill'rU-ng .. 1.000 would pay in combilledY1J10om<l

-taJr. ..67 ';'lO.so-O, or 6.75 per cent of his :lncome, and at .. 10,000 about

44 per cent. Married persons without ohildren pa;yon1Y5 per cent at

b 1.500 income and 40 per cent at .. 10,000; married with two children

0.64 per cent at .. 1,400 and 39.9 per cent at .. 10,000. These are low

rates in comparison ;<ith rates ob t a i n.ing in the USA or the UK. In the

USA the combined income tax and surtax for individuals ranged in 1958 from

20 per cent at ~ 2,000 ( .. 714)l!of taxable income to 91 per cent at

11 He would, however, pay a flat personal tax of .. 6. See Table 18.

g! i.e. Income tax to Federal Government, plus surcharge to Territorial
Government, excluding personal tax as under Table 18.

l! Notice that in Rhodesia a sinole person pays only about 7 per cent at
.. 1,000 ($ 2,800). In South Africa he would pay R 172 on R 2,000
(.. 1,000), or only 8.6 per cent. Cf. Tables 13 and 14.
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$ 200,000 (b 71,400). In the UK the combined i~.cctle tax and surtax is

about 52 per cent On taxable income of from b 2,000 to b 2,500 ($ 5,600

to $ 7,000); on taxable income in exces s, of .. 15,000 (;; 42,000) t;le rate

rises to 92 per cent:~

39. In addition, considerable allowances and/or rebates are accordsd to

tax payers. Thus for instance the following rebates obtain in South

.Af'rica:

Dependents rebate

Life insurance ~ebate up to a maximum of R 17

- Rebate on certain ~edica1 expenses

- Rebate on Income derive,," from c.ividends for ];layers below a certain

level.

40. In Rhodesia the following income is exempt from income tax:

- Int€':'~'Dt on Pr.c t Office Sa"rin':", '9a.'lk accounte in the Federation

Savings Ccrt.ificatQs

- Inte~o~t o~ public lOSilB ~ai~ed 07 the Government

- T'1t:-:.::ost OL 1j1a...x RCG~::'"'J'3 C,TC'tificates

- J)!.V"iCl:dJ l'9ceived or ac,~rued from a company chargsd or chargeable
'. ~ ~\ ~ :Y:'.C './.7.':'" .., ~,y

_ PensicnpaiJ. in r-espe c t of servicas perform~d Wholly outside the
!'ou..o:.:--atic'l.

All racial "TOUpS in these couirt r i s s pay, of course, other taxee -

direct or indirect, either on a racially segreoated basis or otherwise

which it is not possi:Jle to deal with satisfactorily here for lack of

suitable data. In Southern Rhoclesia, for instance, all persons, black or

White, pay a flat »er-scna.L tax (Table 18) in addition to Federal income

tax and Territorial surcharge. In South Africa, the native J~<x (not

includirg the ncrmal income tax, rates imposed by Bantu authorities, eto.)

amounted to over ~ 7 m. in 1960 (Table 19)£(

11 Harold R. Kent, in Inc~~ Differentials - Symposium conducted by
the Tax Institute, Princeton, U"A, 1958, pp. 11-12

Y Muriel Horrell - 4. Survey oUace Relationtin South Africa, 1961
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42. There are, in addition, numerous local taxes, municipal rates or

levies paid by members of the different races, on a racial or non-racial

basis.

43. In 6eneral, while it is true that the overwhelming percentage of

direct taxes (income tax in particular) is definitely paid by Europeans,

a considerable percenta5e of indirect taxes is paid by Africans. Rough

estimates SUb'6est that in South Africa (Tables 20 and 20 (A») though

non-Africans pay as much as 90 per cent of direct taxes, Africans

probably pay as much as 33 per cent of indirect taxes. It can also be

argued that where African earnings are kept low by the various devices of

racial discrimination - such dS job reservations, discriminatory trade

union practice, racially differential wage st~ctures - the forced low

earnings of the Africans not only give rise to "monopoly" profits and the

higher earnings of Europeans but in effect constitute "indireot" taxation.

Taking all these elements into consideration - low Afrioan inoomes,

liability to pay direct taxes, payment of indirect taxes, "taxes" taken

at the employer's level in the form of artificially low wa3'es - taxes

paid by Afrioans are probably rsures8ive in nature. On the other hand,

despite the fact that the Europeans pay the bulk of tax revenue, the high

levels at which income becomes taxable and the low tax rates in oOmparison

to rates obtaining in the more developed oountries of Europe and North

Amerioa, and the many tax allowances or rebates, especially in view of the

already high European inoomes, mean that t ue incidence of taxation on

Europeans is not as hi6h as it mi6ht appear nor indeed is it as painful as

even the little direct tax necessarily is to the African who has to pay

it either in the form of poll tax, or personal tax or local authority

taxes.

44. Taxation policies and measures are, of course, not aimed solely at

achieving re-distribution of income. There may be, and there nearly

always are, questions of providing incentives for investment or increased

productivity, of encouraging or discouraging consumption, and other

considerations as the economic situation may demand. In a multi-racial
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TABLE 17

SOUTHZRN RHODESIA

Number of Tax-payers

- individuals and companies -

. .. .

::.:come year Assessed Number Number Percentage Percentage
ended by of companies of of of

individuals total 11 European y
population population

31 March 1956 June 1958 2,705 39,474 1.4 % 17.8 %
31 March 1958 June 1959 3,573 48,665 1.6 % 21.1 %
3l March 1959 June 1960 3,457 52,171 1.7% 21.6%

Source: S. RHODESIA - Review of the Econor"y of Southern Rhodesia, 1961

11 Column 4 as percenta~e of total population, which was:

1958

1959

1960

2,921,700

3,000,400

3,1l0,COO

~/ Column 4 as percentage of European (plus Asian and Coloured population) which was:

1958

1959
1960

221,7 00

230,400

241,7 00
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TABLE 18

SOUTHERN RHODE"IA

Personal Tax!:!

Rates at which deductions are made from salary or wages

Amount of salary or wages Personal Taxper annum

Not exceeding .. 300 .. 2

Exceeding .. 300 and up to .. 600 ~ 6

Exceeding' .. 600 ~ 12

Source: SOUTH~RN RHODESIA - Personal Tax Act, 1961

.Second Schedule (Section 8)

l! Levied only by the Southern Rhodesia Government, and payable, regardless
of race.
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TABLE 19

SOUTH AFRICA

Taxation of Africana , I
- General and local taxea -lJ

. 1956 - 1957

1957 - 1958

1958 - 1959

1959 - 1960 I
1960 - 1961

R

5,688,162

5,503,938

5,963,378

7,451,982
6,973,956 (unauQited figures

Source: SOUTH AFRICA - Hansard 12 (14 April 1961)
. Col. 4531 " as q,uoted

by·Muriel Ho~rel1, A Survey of Race Relations in South Africa
South African Institute of Racs Relations 1961.

!I Figures do not inc1uae amounts paid by Africans in normal and
provincial income taxes, rates imposed by Bantu Authorities, tribal
levies, education levies, hospital levies, etc. by way of indirect
taxation.
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TAllLE 20

SOUTH ilFRICA

.Incoma distribution

1960-1961

1 2 3 4 (i.e. 1+2-3)
Personal Income Transferred Aid Direot Personal Disposable Income

Taxes

Absolute % Absolute % Absolute % Absolute % IPer
CAPITA

H( million) R(million) R(million R(million R

Atrican .. "1,023.62'.!:./· 26 7.2tV . 6.3 8 8.8 1,022.84 '25.8 93
b l ~ 107.7rft/ 83~Non-Afric~ 2,913.3 74 93·7 91.2 2,938• 16 74.2 587

Total 3,937,0 100 115. 00 100 91 100 3,961 100

Figures for total personal income and total transferred aid - from
the South African Reserve Bank Quarterly Bulletin of St~~~,
No 63, March 1962.

(ii) Figure for total direct taxes (individuals from Estimates of the
Revenue to be received during the year ending 31 Narch 1962
(Republic of South Africa, UG 21 - 1961).

Fi6'ure for d:'!'..:.ct ta.~:·~8 b./ _\,.1"'~.':·~(;Q..nB, from ~ace Relations Jourr..al
Volume AAvIII No 3, July-September 1961, p. 45 (South African
Institute of TIace nelations). .

!I These figures have been obtained by dividing between Africans and non-Africans
the total personal iacorne (from work and property only) of R 3,937 million in
the ratio of 26:74, the ratio having been arrived at by:

(i) taki~ average per capita income of Whites as R 820, of ~sians R 160, of
Coloureds R 116 and of Africans R 92 (being estimates biven by the South
African hinister of Finance as Quoted by Muriel Horrel, A Survey cf Race
Relations i.n Scuth Africa1-!2.?l, South African Institute of Race
Rela tions);

(ii) ~u1tiplying these ficiures by respective racial populaticns tc obtain
aggregate racial shares; and

(iii) calculating the percentage shares accordingly (see Table 9, abcve).
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BJ Non-Africans, i.e. Europeans, Ccloureds and Asiatics to6ether.
£! Total of social pensions and grants to Africans for the year 1959-60

(see Table 44 below and fuuriel Horrell, Op. Cit. 1961, p. 268-269).
~ Total transfers from public authorities, less R 7.22 million (African

. share).

~ All direct personal taxes, less R 8 million (African)
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TAJ3LE 20(A)

SOUTH AFRICA

Income Distribution

1 2 3 4 5
Disposable!!:! Indirect Educat:.onal Other &J Totala .

Taxes (1-2+3 )Income services service'se

received

Absolute % Absolute % Absolute % Absolute '" Absolute %"1
R(million R(million) R(million R(oillion) l' IR(millicn

1022.84 69.1~ 19.521 I
African 25.8 33. 16 I 973.24 25.1i
Non-African 2938.16 74.2 138.5E./ 67." 102.39:.1 84 Il 2901.96 74·9

Total 3961. 0 100 207.~ fLOO 121.8 100 I
~875. 2 ~OOl- - I

S~urces' Figure for total value of indirect taxes (and other calculations) from,

,.

(i)

(ii)

~timates of the Revenue to be received during th~ Year ending
31 March 1962 (South Africa, UG 21-1961)
State of South Africa Year Book 1962

cf. Tables 21 and 22 cf this study, in connection with indirect
taxes.

~ From column 4 of Table 20.
£! The official fib~re for the total value of revenue from Cus~oms and Excise was

R 207.6 million (cf. Table 21). We h&ve estimated, upon various considerations,
that the ncn-Africans accounted for at least two-thirds of total i.ndirect taxes.
ThiS, of course, is a very rough estimate, but the order of magnitude is probably
correct. Taking Customs, for example, (Table 21), it seems fair to assume that
items 2, 3 and 4 would be paid almost entirely by non-Africans and item 5 perhaps
e~ually between non-Africans and Africans. For item 5, estimates have been
based on value of imports (Table 22) and probable purchases by the different
racial groups. For instance, non-Africans probably accounted for 4/5 of metal,
metal manufacture, machinery and vehicle imports, '.!hile Africans probably ac
counted for half of the value of fibres, yarns, textiles and apparel imports.
It seemed safe to assurue that on balance non-·Af"'icans accounted f'o r at least
two-thirds of total value of imports and the same proportion of import duties.
As for revenue from Excise, certain major items can be allocated fairly ac
curately, for inst~nce, owing to li~uor ~estrictions imposed on Africans in
South Africa, items 1, 2 and 10 under Excise (Table 21) can be wholly allocated
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to Non-Afrioans. On the other hand, Afrioans probably accounted for two-thirds
of items 3, 6 and 11 (cigarettes, matches and gramophone records) but possibly
only about a fifth of items 5, 8 and 9 (motorcars, tyres and tubes, motor
fuel) •

c/ Total expenditure on African education of ~ 9,736,600 or R 19,473,200 for the
.• year 1959-1960 (see Table 24).

£I Rough estimate of total expenditure on non-African education consisting of
R 84.3 million on European education for the year 1957-1958 and R 18 million on
Coloured and Asiatic education for the year 1958-1959 (see p. 51 below). If
anything, the actual expenditure for 1960-1961 must have been considerably
larger than this.

~ These would include such services as health, housine, agricultural extension
services etc. It has not been possible to obtain suitable racial data on these
services and others.
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TA~3LE 21

30UTH AFRICL

'.I ~ .: ~,)mf3 al:.dJixQis8 ~"!.~

:.960-1901

----_.__._.._---------_.-------

Custom"-----
:j, 9JO, 000

14,000
03,0:'0
::7':00
68,008

·--r-------·--·iJ Am~unt I
--- !

I
!

Impo:'t duti0s
:::itate uar ehouse rent _ & .. ~ ..

F:i ne sand pene.Lties > " l. ..

Bonded ~arehouse licenoes ~ ~ ~ ~

Miccellaneor:.s ~ ~ ~ < ~ ..

"L.

Total 86,04C,000

1
2.
3.
4.
5·
6.
7·
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13,
14.

Spirit
Bee-r " , ~ 9 , ..

Cj.garettes and cj.garette tobacco .~ •••••••••••••••••
Pipe tocaC00 2..nd. ci.e;ars .. ". ~".' ~ ..
ll1io to r cars a ~ , ~ 0 , ~ ..

~latcb.es ., ~ .. ,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " , ~ "
Yeast
'Ily r e s and -'jl.t'b\' s " .. " ~

Nlotor fuel ', .
'Wine •••••.•••• ~ •••.•• " •.•• , ,. ••••••••••••••••• " • " •••
Gr-amoj.ho ns rBGc:rrls , .••• ~ " ~ ••••
Diesel, f'u r-na o e o,<"lQ pa.raffir- c. ~ls c •••••••••••••••••

Acetic and pyrol~'-:snecus <lei-c'.s .
l~liE:'2e] Lan eous .0"".' .•• c. •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• " •••

23,600,000
1,000,000

49,000,000
6,000,000

1o,000,000
'500,000
360,000

1,:'00,008
D, 'C,OCiO

2,800,000
260,000

1,200,000
1U,000
3G,OOO

121,560,000

Total for Customs ani ~~C~.3( ••• 0 . 207,6,8,000
:=:==:::::::==:;::::;:::;:::.:

~--~_.._._- ..._._----------'------- J



TABLE 22

ZOU'l'H llFRICA

Value of Imports for 1960

Item

Animals, Agricultural and Pastoral products

Foodstuffs

Ales, spirits, wines and bevera~es

Tobaoco

Fibres, yarns, textiles and apparel

Metals, metal manufactures, machinery and vehicles

Miner~ls, earthenware and glassware

Oils, waxes, .re san , paint and varnishes

Drugs, chemicals and fertilizers

Leather and Rubber and manufac;ures thsreof

Wood, oane, wioker and manufactures thereof

Books, paper and stationery

Jewellery, time-pieces and musical instruments

General

'Total

So~oel State of South Afrioa Year Book 1962.
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Total Value
R (million)

9·5
49.2

4.2

3.9
182.7

503.3

41.9
102.6

53.0
30.0

26.5

47.2

16.7

40;0

1,110.7
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country where the different communities ~re at different stages of

development and/or exhibit different consumption patterns, taxation

decisions are likely to tax even the fairest of minds. Yet when all that

is said, what is peculiar and astonishingly striking is that, even bearing

in mind that public. revenue from direct taxation constitutes the largest

part. of :aver-all public revenue and is d:'rived in the largest shars from

the Eur-opean section iir- ·tnecommunity, the Government also apend's

incomparably more on the social and economic services for this same section

of the community. In other words, <:>s is shown in Tables 20 and 20(A) and

in the followins chapters on education and social security, the governments

of the 6buntries concerned fail si"nally to redistribute income through

public ~xpenditures and transfers. In South Africa, as Tables 20 and

20(A) shov, the proportion of income accruing in 1960-1961 to non-Africans,

who constituted 32 ;per oent of the total population (Table 9), was 74 per

cent before transfers and direot taxes, remained the same after direct

taxes and transfers, and e~ually the same after· takin~ account of indirect

taxes and education services. African per cajita disp6sableincome was

less than 16 per cent of the non-African. It is unlikely that this

picture·would be changed, if at all, were it possible to include public

expenditures on the 6eneral and econonic services and other sooial

services. Tables 20 and 20(A) show, in other words, that in South Africa,

and it is feared in Southern Rhodesia also!{ there is hardly any redistri

bution of income through the mechanism of taxation and public expenditure.

Indeed, to those who have more, thouoh mere is taken away, more is also

given back] to those who have "c:.:e,- cr-: onLy little, little is taken away

and little is given back. Whereas in developed countries or non-6~gregated

societies, one of the fundamental aims cf government taxation and expenditure

11 It has not been possible to carry out a similar excercise in respect of
Southern Rhodesia owing to the Qistribution of responsibilities between
the Federal and Territorial Governments and unavailability of suitable
data. However, it can be assumed on the basis of evidence cited here
in connexion with income distribution and expenQiture on education,
that the Rhodesian picture is probably worse than the South African.
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is to redistribute income, in South Africa and Southern Rhodesia, the

racial socio-political system virtually defeats this objective. This,

over and above the fact that the Africans' low earnings and hence his

,capacity to pay income tax, are as often as not the result of ~overnment

discriminatory policies.
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IV. EDUCATICN

45. Among the social se~vices whe~e public expendit~e is c~ucia~ education

stands fo~emost. Fo~, as w~s argued in the first study of this se~ies,1I
racial discriminaticn in education determines the base and pattern, sets

the pace and directs the course in respect of human investment and the

efficient mobilizatioa of resources and general cult~al, social and economic

development. Indeed, it is no exaggo~ation to say that E~opean or settler

domination in these countries, the whol& apparatus of racial discrimination

and minority ~ule, finds its deep rooLs and sustaining force in racially

segregated educa.td on which is ine"v1 tably and inherently unoqual.,

46. The followi~g are characteristic features of discrimination in education

and i:'..lustrate the Lmpao ': of gover-nmen t through its fiscal and budgetary

policies:

(a) Segrego.ted sysi aES of edi cation run by s egr-ega t vd departments

of govoz-nmerrco wi, t::.t diffel"c,,,:t fu-mensio,",s and publicly stated

Ln bentd.one ,

(b) High elasticity in the financing of J])uxopean education in response

to a risi"g d8Cl£mc. as oonpar-ed to rigid and lagging r-esour-ces for

ltfri r~o.:.i educe: ti on,

(c) Adequ[.ta "nc: bettor faciliti<lS \Ihich prepare the J])uxopean children

to sr.oulcier Lig::€l' re3p"""ibili ties Or respectable professions,

but Lnadequa t e arid poor ar primary and secondary school facilities,

for the n011-":'i te .

47. In South Afriea, edC:cs:ltion i: ~~"elded by the Gcvernment and ruling

minori ty and rr.aile the too,. f"r t!le ~!)plcmel".tation of the policy of apartheid.

Not only is -~i1e African char-e of ('::>v8rnment oxpenditure on education appall

ingly at the bortom of the other racial groups, 1, e, the Asiatics, the

11 Of Document E/CN.l~/132, Chap be.r vr,
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Coloureds and the Whites respectively in ascending order, but the whole

education polioy which finally found legal expression in the Bantu Eduoation

Act of 1953, has been aimed at buttressing the edifioe of apartheid.

In introduoing this Bantu Education Aot of 1953, Dr. Verwoe~d, than

Minister of Native Affairs, refleoted the motive behind that polioy, when

he said,

"My Department's policy is that education should stand with both
feet in the reserves and have its roots in the spirit and being
of Bantu Sooiety. Thus Bantu eduoation must be able to give itself
oomplete expression and there it will be oalled upon to perform its
real servioe. ,The Bantu must be guided to serve his own community
in all respeots. There is no plaoe for him in the European community
above the level of oertain forms of Labour , Wi thin his own community,
however, all doors are open. For that reason it is of no avail for
him to reoeive a. training in the European oommuni ty, where he, cannot
be absorbed. Until now he has been subjeot to a sohool system which
drew him away from hi s own communi ty and misl ed him by showing him
the green pastures Of European sooiety in which he was not allowed
to gr'aze. This' atti'tude is not only uneconomio, because money is
spent for an eduoation whioh has no specifio aim, but it is also
dishonest to oontinue it. The effect on the Bantu oommunity we find
in the much disoussed frustration of educated natives who can find
no employment which is aooeptable to them. It is abundantly clear
that unplanned education creates many problems disrupting the
oommunity life of the Bantu and endangering the oommunity life of

..the ;European. "1/
48. As will be dealt with more fully later, a consideration of the details

of Cbvarnment allooation for eduoational services shows that, for the Bantu

eduoation which was meant to stand with both feet in the reserves and to

perform its funoticn to almost 11 million Afrioans out ofa total population

of 15.8 million, a sum of ~6! million was pegged from the General Revenue

Bantu Eduoation Polio for the Immediate Future - Statement by the
Hon. Dr. H. Verwoerd Hon. Minister of Native Affairs), made in the
Senate of the Parliament of the Union of South Afrioa, 7 June 1954.
(Department of Native Affairs, Pretoria 1954).
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Account to' be augmented by four-fifths of the total taxes levied upon

th ,~. ' 11 'e .iu.. rJ. cans. '

,49. Education, always regarded in normal societies as a noble unifying

force and a major factor, giving society ideals and aspirations in common,

is on the contrary used in South Africa ,to divide and set up racial barriers

and create human antagonism at the enormous public expense of duplicated

eer~ces. The architects ,of apartheid have since 1953, when the Bantu

Education Act was passed, gradually dismantled the eduoational struoture,

previously under the supervision and management of churohes and missionary

societies and controlled by the four Provinoes.E1 The liberal programmes

of missionary and other societies, which placed the Africans in a fairly

comp~ting position ,nth non-Africans as far as the primary and seoondary

levels, together wi th the great efforts of the Provincial Governments to

advanoe African education on Western lines to meet their regional require-

ments, were sharply attacked by the State.

statement and policy for the separation of

Dr. Verwoerd, in making his

Bantu education in 1953, stated:

11 According to Act (No.1) passed in 1955, the contribution to Bantu
eduoation by the State frcm the General Revenue Account was pegged
at ~6i million, the remainder to come from tax paid by Afrioans, four
fifths of which is paid into .the Bantu Education Account. PF0vision
was also made for Parliament to make recoverable advances to meet
any deficit in the Bantu Education Account. The then Minister of
Native Affairs made it quite clear that further expansion of Bantu
educational services would depend on organizational methods which
would inorease the amount of' educational activity obtained for the

.."ama amount of money, (that is" double s as sa ona, inoreasing the
number of unmarried women teaohers with the lower Primary Teachers
Certificate of Standard VI ,nth three ye~s of teaoher training eto.),
and on increasing the taxation imposed on Africans.

£I State of South Afrioa Yearbcok 1960.
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"Education in each of the four Pro"inces •••• tookinto account
neither the ccmmumty interests of the Bantu nor the genE);r'al policy
of the cOtl.'1try nor' the poli cies of PIS other three Fioviness.....
The defects of native education under the old system cay be summarized
as folloHG:

(a) Under the systum of mission schools, the schools

(i) Could not serve the communities nor could thoy harness
their energies;

(ii) They were unsympathetic to the coUntry's policYl

(b) The cur-r-icul.ura ( to a certain extent) and educational practice by
ignoring the segregaticn oz- "apartheid" policy, was unable to
prepare for service, withi'1 the Bantu tommunity.By bl:i.ndly
producing pupils trainee. C1 a European model, the vain hope was
created among natives that they could occupy posts within the
European community despite the country's policy of apartheid."l!

•

50. The new plans wore carried out through the'Department of Native Affairs.

Among these, the ~1ified cO'1trol of the fcur provincial systems has been

assumed by the Department which has now been equipped to provide effective

control of the new educational policy connista~t ,dth t~0 general policy

of the State.Y Thus "plam~ed, Bantu educt:\tiol' is substituted fcr the unplann

ed. In the native territo~ie~ whcr8 the s~r'ncss cf educated Bantu are

very much needed, 'Bantn oduca izi on can oomplete its full cycle, the child

be:ing taken from' th3 ccramun i ty into t;1e school, developed to his fullest

extent in accoriiance 'ii t'.l h:.s aptitudes, an d ability, and thereafter being
returned to the communit;r ~o DGrve and enrich i t., 1I~__1 '

51. One of the features of the new Bantu educational systen is the

Obligatory use of the vor~acular ss the n8Qium of~nst~uction up to snd

including Staniiard VI, instead of on~y the first few years as a means of

convenience for thc c"ild. "The intention, it has been observed" is apparent

ly to continue tills process in tha aecondaz-y sohoolun'~il eventually the

l!. Bantu Educaticn

Y Ibid. pp. 9-12.

)/ Ibid, p.24.
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vernacular becomes the medium of instruction up to the matriculation.lll!

This, it has further been observed leads to a deterioration in the standard

Qfteaching. Besides, the production of handbooks for teachers and text

books has always lagged behind the progressive use of the vernacular as

the medium of teaching. For example, in arithmetic, a subject which

presents particular difficulties of expression in the vernacular, pupils'

text books in Sctho go to Standard IV and those in Zulu, Xhosa and Northern

Sotho to Standard II. For the rest, teachers have to make the necessafy

trsnslations themselves. Teachers often experience great difficulty in

using the vernacular for t eachm; in the higher primary school and frequent

ly resort to English and this has reacted upon the children causing deteriora

tion.E1 This weakness was reflected further at secondary schools where new

entrants were reported by principals and teachers to be of lower calibre

than in former years.

52. A further consequence of the deterioration in AfriCan education

standards as a result of the new systems is reflected in the sharp drop in

Senior Certificate examination s~ccesses as shown in the following figures

for State and State-aided Bantu Schools.2I

TABLE 23

SO~TH AFaICA - Senior Certificate Examination, African Candidates

19'58 1959
.

630Total number of candidates 660

Number obtaining matriculation exemption 113 38
Total number of passes 248 117

Percentage of passes . 37.6 19

•
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53. The segregated system aims essentially, it is apparent, at ·creating

a Bantu society in South Africa which accepts the fundamental policy of

the State and lives accordingly.

54. In Rhodesia there also e~sts a rigidly segregated system of education

which affects government expendi ture accordingly. All African education,

except university and higher technical education, is in the hands of the

Territorial Governments, while non-African education plus all university

and higher technical education is at present the responsibility of the

Federal Govennmenf which, constitutionally, receives the major part of all

revenue.!! In this way there is built into the administrative and financial

framework of the Federation a very marked bias towards European educational

and other economic interests; and since the expenditure of public funds is

open to influence by pressure groups among the electorate, the political

weighting of the Federation in favour of the ~ropean has made the original

~sparity between educational standards and economic imbalance between the

African and non-African still more marked. As will appear later, a considera

tion of the per capita expenditure by the Federal and Territorial Governments

on non-African and African education, respectively, shows clearly that bias.

55. Furthermore in Southern Rhodesia education is compulscry for all

European children, and for most Asian and Coloured children between the

ages cf 7 and 15 years. For African children, however, -,here is no compul

sory schooling. But, unlike in South Africa, the segregated system of

education in Rhodesia has not entailed so muoh the adoption of a racial

ideology as the provision of better and more abundant facilities for the

non-African communities. Most non-Afrioan children attend Government

sohools; most Afrioan ohildren attend missionary schools which predominate

in the rural areaK. Free primary education in the tcwns is provided by

Government. Approximately three-quarters of Southern Rhodesia's educational

funds, however, are still transferred as grants-in-aid to the missionary

schools.Y

!! See p.23, footnote 1.

Y The Central African Examiner Vol. 5. No.8, January 1962, p.9.
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Finanoing of eduoation - Government e'Xpendi ture

56. In South Afrioa education for all white ohildren between the ages of

7 and 16 years is compulsory and free, it is also compulsory for Coloureds

.and Asiatics between the ages of '7 and 14 years in certain areas, where·

there is demand for it and accommodation permits, while school attendanoe

is not compulsory for the Bantu. Asaresul t, over 90 per cent of the

white children attend schools provided for and directly controlled by the

State, the remainder attending private sChools, registered and subsidized

in many instanoes by the Provincial Governmen-tJI Of the African children

in the '7 - 14 years age group, only 67 per cent. were provided for in primary
. 2/

80hools in 1960.£J

57. It has been observed by knowing South Afrioans that "while many faoets

of the present Bantu eduoational system give cause for concern, it is the

financial aspect that threatens future developments most ominoUS1Y~~ Ih

terms! of an Act (No.1) passed in 1955, the contribution to Bantu eduoation

by the State from the General Revenue Account was fixed at .1.6i million,

1:he remainder to cone from tax paid by Af'ricans, four-fif'tha of which is

paid .intothe. Bantu Education Account. In 1954, just over "8 mil11 On Was

spent (from General Revenue Aocount) on Africanprilll&I'Y and secondary

-education•. Under this syst9lll h~ million would have been required and

made available for 1955. UndeJ: the new arrangement, this amount could be

met, tax from Africans oontri buting &2 million.

58. An axamination of the expenditure on African education since the pass

ing of· the Bantu Education Act in 1953, and the pegging of .Government

oontribution in 1955, will show how per capita expenditure has steadily

deoli.ned as Table 24 shows. In essenoe ths expansion in :Bantu education

was made dependent on the taxable capaci ty of Africans and this in turn

depends on the level of wages and salaries and ciegree of African employment.

In 1958-59, fcr example, the four-fifths of proceeds of African tax amounted

to ..2,160,827. Tbe following year came the increase in African taxation,

and the four-fifths aooruing to the Bantu Education Aocount was "3,044,000.

State of South ~rica Yearbook, 1962, p.84.

M. Rorrell, A surverof RaCe Relatione in South Afrioa,196l p.230
(see Table 29 below. .

Raoe Relations Journal Vol. XXVIII No.3, July-September 1961, p.42.
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For the year 1960-61 when the tax calculated on inccme (estimated to amount

to ~190,000) was impcsed for the first time, the amount due to the Bantu

Education Account from African taxation was estimated to amount, to 1;,3,200,000.

59. Taking the yea~ 1953, when the Bantu illducation Act w~s passed, the

per capita expenditure on African pupils was ~8 - 19s; that on Coloureds

and Asians was 1;,20 - 4s and on the White the figure was ~63 - 18e. In'

1957-58 total provincial expenditure on l<hite education was 1;,33,348,000

and a further 1;,8,793,808 was spent by the Department of Education, Arts

and SCienoe.1I An index for per capa taexpenditure on .Whi te pupils can be

calculated by dividing the sum of these two figures by the enrolment figure

fOiI' -1958 .(see.Table 25) and, the result is about 1;,63, compared to the 1957

f:Lgut.e of'ty .; 17s, or the 1958 figure of 1.7 - 2s, spent on the African' ,

c¥ld( TabJ..e.24). ,For the Coloureds and Asiatics, a per capita expenditure'

for the, year. 1958-59 .can be calculated by taking the total provincial expendi

tthe on Coloured and 'Asian education, amoun'ting to R18,069,99#(1;,9,034,997t),

and the enrqlment figure, of 388,062, for 1958 (Table 25). The result is

an index fo~por capita expenditure on Coloured and Asiatic pupils of about.

1;,23 - 6s.

60. Not only is the per capita,expenditure much lower on African education

~s compared with expenditure on Coloured, Asiatic or White education, but

while African pupils have' to supply their own writing materials and text

bOOksJ( white pupils receive text book~ in the Transvaal, up to and includ

ing the matriculation; in the Cape Province books are given free in primary

schools; iJ:} Natal in certain primary schools, and in the Free State free

books are provided to children of indigent parents. Also African pupils

pay tuition and examination fees. Transport facilities are provided for

white pupils in rural areas who live some distance from the nearest sohools,

but-none is provided for the non-whites.

11 Race Relations Journal - Vol. XXVIII No.3, July-8eptember 1961, p.46.

~ State of South Africa Yearbook 1962, p.94-96.

11 The only text books provided arc readers in three languages, issued
to primary schools ~nnually on a basis of one-quarter of the enrolment
(one-third in the sUb-standard).
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61. Government capital expenditure on Afrioan Schools, especially on

highe!' primary and seoondary, bas been made subject tc the collection of

funds in one way or another by the African School Boards. Upon this

collection and on application to the Department of Bantu Education for

grants, the Department then makes grants, if funds permit, on an R for R

basis.Y .
TABLE 24

SOUTH. AFRICA

Total and Per Capt ta Expendi ture on

Bantu Education

..

Year Amount Enrolment Per capd ta Cost
h 1,

19.53-5,4 . 8,016,247 938,211 8. lOs

1955 7,884,715 1,005,774 7. 16

1956 8,638,830 1,090,601 7. IB
1951 9,018,175 1,143,328 7. 17

1958 8,995,063 1,259,413 7. 2

1959 9,228,915 1,308,596 7. 1

1959';'60 9,736,600 1,411,151 6. 18

1960-61 not stated not stated 6. 16
.

(The 1959-60 expenditure figure is an estimate)

soucces M.• Horrell, A. Survey of Race Relations in South Afrioa, 1961, P.228.

Notel The enrolment figures do not include pupils in unaided (mostly. -. .

Roman Catholic) schools. Expenditure figures exclude amounts

spent on ths maintenance of universi ty oolleges. Capital expendi

ture on the loan account is omitted, but the redemption of loans.

aotually paid has been included.

!I i.e. Rand for Rand (Rl ~. bf).
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TABLE 25

SOUTH AFRICA

Number of Pupils in Public and Private Schools

Year 1958

Racial Total Number of Puoils

Group Population Total as 'foof Total
Pupils racial population

Whites 3, oi i , 600 659,940 21.9

Coloureds and
Asiatics 1,801,000 388,062 21.5

Bantu 9,606,000 1,338,423 13.9

Total all
Races 14,418,000 2,386,425 (16.6)

Source: 1958 figures from Document E/QN.14/132. p.l?l.

Consequ~ntly school funds have been established with revenue derived from

bazzars, concerts or sales of work, and, in addition, pupils in seoondary

olasses may be required by the school fund committee to make oompulsory

oontributions amounting to not more than Rl (J;f) per pupil per quarter.

Those in vocational or technical schools or classes may be called upon to

pay a further R6 a year.1I

62. As has been shown above, African parents are already under continued

pressure to make additional oontributions for educational purposes, quite

apart from the additional costs of education they have to bear due to

sharp decreases in equipment, maintenance and book allowances. Before

1953, various annual allowances were paid by the Provinces; in the

Transvaal for instance, in the primary schools equipment allowanoes at

the'rate of 3/- per pupil and book allowances at the rate of 4/- per

pupil caloulated on average attendance during the previous year, and in

the secondary schools maintenance and equipment allowances at the rate

of I.l per pupn.Y All these have fallen away.

11 M. Horrell, A Survey of Race Relations in South Africa, 1961, p.227.

Y Raoe Relations Journal, Vol. XXVIII No.3, July-September 1961, p.46.
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63. In brief not only is Government c':',:,c'.:/:. hire on African education

incomparably lower than expenditure on European education but Afrioan

parents already in the lowest income groups, have to bear inoreasing

financial burdens to ensure their children's educa~icn, as also do the

'children themselves.

64. LikeWise, in Rhodesia, government expenditure on education greatly

favours the non-African child. As Table 26 shows, in 1960 approximately

twelve times as much was spent per pupil on the education of other ~aces,

: (in beth Southern and Northern Rhodesia), as on that of the Afrioan' chiid.

Besides, in Southern Rhodesia, it is said that in rural areas parents help

: build the eohoole which are then owned and run by the missionaries. Rural

. Africans also have t9pay school-feas ranging from 3/- per child in the

"first-year to' I.2 per child in Standard III j the fees varying according

'. to the circumstances of the different denOminations.lI Although fees are

. payable at Government Schools'and Colleges other,them tho·sein"urban areas,

actually there 'are..virtually no Government primar;1scho,ols •outside the

towns; In urban areas, although the African parent neither pays direct

fees nor builds schools, he does pay indirectly. He contributes through

taxes on liquor, t.obacco, matches,etc., but above' all through POll-t~
,paid irrespective of size of income at the flat rate of I.2 a year. As

will be seen later when we .cometo consider the oon$e~UenOeB of gove#nment

expenditure, there is ample evidence to support the conclusion of the

Central African Examiner that "uhila the European child get" free elementary

and secondary educaticn, •••• ,andwhile European schools in some oasee are

half full, thousands of African children 'are thrown onto thestreetB at

a tender age because there is no place for them in schools, arid thie in

spite of African taxation.lI

The Central African Examine.'!:> Vo1.5, 110.9, February,1962, p.ll;

Poll-tax was abolished in 1961. Now Africans pay a graduated personal
tax, as do also the other racial groups, and are illao liabl'etdpay
income tax as we have seen.

The Central Afr' can Examiner, Vol. 5, No.9, February 1962, p.l:)"
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Consequenoes of differential government ~xpenditure

65. In both oountries, the segregaGed systems of education leading to

segregated ministries, or departments in charge of educational services,

TABL'~ 26

FlIOD~SIA

,
. !

Tctal and'Per Capita ExpenditUre,

on African & Ncn-African pupils

1960

,

Federal &. School
CO",Mt i ,",ito' j''''i -Amount Capital Total

Territorial: Enrolment Expendi turjExpencji t1.'.!'e Expendi ture Per ~ead Per heac Per head
Government

.
000 bOOO LOOO sooo b' .. T

'", , ' ' ,

Federal
.. --

1'2 5,553 '! 1,822- 1 7,375 18 25 103,

Southern Rhodesia 50.5 -J- -3,900 8
,- -

Northern RhodEl'Sia, 293, '" 2,130 ',. ,. 460 .2,590 7. 2 9

Souroe:' The Centrill.A:.f:dcanExamin~£, 'foL5, No,8, January 1962, p.9.

TAEL;J 27
SOu'iii- ~,_~: __ ,ICL.

African Schoole and Tc~ching Posts

(as on 30 JU'oe 1>60)

1,102
44

14~
412

1,913
3,485

, .

Teaching Posts

24,175

19,649
2,816
1,375

335j

Subsidized Unaided

Type of School

Communi ty ,
Farm
Government
Scheduled
Factory
Min,e
Unaided
Roman Catholic
Totals

G::::·Of
I i;~~~ "I 208

i, ~~ 1
19 ,

~n?9711 '
1-- ,__L__7_,._72_1__-+1 '-- ~

Source: M. Horrell, A Sur~~ of Race Relations in South Africa, 1961, p.229.
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TABL;J; 28

. SOUTH AFRICA

Number of African pupils

(as on 30 June 1960)

Type of Lower Higher Secondary Teacher Vocational TotalSchool Primary Primary Training Training

Community 834,351 307,335 32,935 320 15 1,174'95~
Farm 153,070 19,691 - - - 172,7 61
Government 16,450 8,216 11,650 3,946 1,259 41, 52~

I
Scheduled 1,342 457 184 - - 1 98'!
Factory·

, ,:,;3,795 1,026 - - -I
Mine , 11,729 3,386 - - - 15,11

i
TotlifSi:!bsidized; 1,020,737 340,111 44,769 4,266 1,274 1,411,15'ij

i
Unaided 17,227 1,028 608 29 267 19, 151
Roman Catholic 59,244 20,284 3,223 214 ?90· 83,25:[

Total unaided 76,471 21,312 3,831 243 557 102,41

Grand Total 1,097,208 361,423 48,600 4,509 1,831 1,513, :mi
-I.

Source: M. Horrell, A Survey of Race Relations in South Africa, 1961, p.227.

have led to duplication in spending public funds out of the already limited

resources. The share gOing to African education.is signally insufficient,

resulting inevitably in a lower standard of eduoation, lower African enrolment,

inferior and insufficient schools and equipment.

66. In South Africa, in terms of the Whole population, the percentage:of

ohildren attending schools was estimated in 1958, (Table 25), to be 21.9

per cent, 21.5 per cent and 13.9 per cent for the ]ihites, Coloureds and Asians

an~ Africans resp~ctively. The total number of African schools ~s at 30th Jur.e

1960 was given as 7,721, with a total enrolment of about 1,513,371. Of these,

(as'Tables 27 and 28 show), 971 schools, with an enrolment of 102,414 pupils,
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are sohools whioh do not get any financial assistance from the State. For

the remainder, as already stated, the Government financial contribution was

fixed in 1955 at ..6.5 million annually from the General Revenue Aooo1.mt

plus four-fifths of total taxes paid by Africans. While all white ohildren

between the ages of 1 and 16 years are provided for in primary schools,

only 61 per oent of Afrioan ohildren between the ages of 1 and 14 years

can find places in primary schools as shown in Table 29 below.

TABLE 29
SOUTH AFRICA

African Primary School Pupil Enrclment

No. of African Places available Percentage
children in 1 - in primary schools provided for
14 years of age

Reserves .•••• . 851,600 696,000 81%

·Urban Areas •• 618,200 590,000 95%
European Farms 691,600 112,000 25%

Total 2,161,000 1,458,000 61%

Sourcel M. Herrell, A Survey of Race Relations in South Afrioa, 1961, p.230.

61. The distribution according to standard of African pupils as compared

with that for other racial groups, again shows the deplorable position

of Africans as Table 30 indicates.

68. In Southern Rhodesia, which in 1959 had only 43 primary and 5 secondary

government schools as compared with 2,640 primary and 18 secondary missionary

(government-aided) SChOOlS,!! African educational facilities are extremely

limited in relation to the overwhelming demands placed upon them. The polioy

and problems of the Federal Education Department are vastly different from

those of the Territorial Native Education Departments. Most non-Africans

11 Compiled from Fed. of Rhcdesia and Nyasaland - Survey of Development
since 1953 Cmd. 1149, p.169.
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attend Government Schools; only 11,642 out of 83,275 pupils went to 'private'

schools in 1960. In the same year, however, these were only 43,902 pupils
. I'

in Southern Rhodesia GOvernment African schools out of a total of 505,266.~

Of the rest 19,703 went to Councilor Committee Schools, while 441,661 went

to mission sChoOls.Y Table 31 gL ves the number of schools and enrolment

of pupils for the different racial groups and shows the great disparity at

the secondary school level. The greatest difference, however, lies in the

comparative financial resources available as has been shown earlier in

respect of a per capita expenditure on African and Non-African education.

69. standards of building and equipment in Federal Schools are uniformly

high; for African schools, expenda tur-e On elallo;rate building could only be

made at the expense of more African children being deprived of schooling

than would have been if African schools were kept simple and cheap.

70. In Federal Schcols it .is reportad that dramatic and debating Bocieties,

libreries, cultural and sporting facilitias ar e -part of the white child's

normal school life•. The pressure in African· schools, particularly with.. ,.. , .

double sessions (introduced to accommodate more Children) and lack of

facilities, debar most pupils from participating in this type of wide;r

general, education. It is ·lIlso ·reported that economic pressures compel

African school chi.Ldr-en -bo 'helP their f'anu Li.ea .in the afternoonsand'evenings.¥

71. A typical example of the iack of schools for Africans is that in 1960

54,214 boys and gLrls entered Standard IIIi but in 1961 the;r-e were places

for only 26,033 at Sta~d3rd IV. Again for the 12,227 children who enrolled

in Standard VI in 1960, ther~ were ~n 1961 places in secondary schools for

only 2,539, in lower primary Teacher Training Courses for 1,628 and in

+nduatrial Courses for 1,385.11 It has recently been stated that employers

in Southern Rhodesia are being asked by education authorities to provide

work for thousands of young Africans who will be forced to abandon their

education in 1962-63 because of a shortage of ~chools and teachers. It was

estimated that 18,000 Africnn ·tudcnts sat the Standard VI examination in

V ~Central African Examiner, Vo1.5 No.9, February 19 62,1'.9.

zf Ibid, Vol.5, No.8; January 1162, p.15~

~ Ibid. Vol-5, No.9.

~ Ibid. p.15.
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1962 but aooordillg to the Direotor of Native Education in Southern Rhodesia

only 40 per ~ ofthenl can be aooommodated in the poet-primary all.d seoondary,
classes available. At the Standard III level there is an even greater

problem, where 30,000 -about 50 per cent - of children graduating from

this Standard would be unable to iso-to 'Standard IV. 'Said the Director of

Education, "The reaaon is that we, do not have schools, teaohers or moneytl .1I

72. It is further reported that of the half million African phildren in

schools to day, 90 per cent will finish in Standard II or III; not beoause

they cannot pass' eXaminations, but because there are no schcols with vacanCies

for them,Y while at the same time pressure on European' schools is lessening
•

TAJ3LE 30

SOUTH, AFRICA

:, Percsntage l Distribution of Pupils by Standard

and by Racial Groups

(1958)

,

Standard l'hi teB Coloured and , 'AfricansABian
,

,

PRIMARY

Sub Standards' 20.3 34.9 45.6
Stds. I and II 19.9 28.3

- -,

28.6
StdB. III and IV 19.7 20.5 14.8
StdB. V and VI 18.0 11, 6 1.9

SECONDARY

StdB. VII and VIII 13·9 3.6 2.9
Stds. IX and X 6.0 1.0 0.2

Unclassified ,
,

2.2 0.1 -_.

NotSI The peroentages in lower primary cla~ses (up to Std. II) were 40,2
for whites, 63.2 for Coloureds and Asians~ and~ for Africans.

Souroel M. Horrell, A Survey o~ Race Relaticns in Scuth Africa - 1961, p.231.

11 Rhodesia and Nyasaland, Newsletter, 26 October 1962.

Y The Central African Examiner, Vol.5 No.9, February 1962, p.ll
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SOUI'HERll RHODESll

Number of Schools and Pupils Enrolled

.'-.

Europeans'"
•

AfricanlO

Number of Schools Pupi.Ls Enrolled Number of Schools Pupils Enrolled
- -

Type of Schools per As percentage Schools per As percentage
School Total 10,000 of of -rotal Total 10,000 of of Total African
and Year No. of Total European Total European No. of Total African Total Population

Schools Population Enrolled Population Schools Population Enrolled Popu _

Primary

1954-1955 100 6.3 20,635 12.9 2,447 10.2 330,531 13.8

1958-1959 127 6.0 28,951 -13.8 2,683 9.9 449,906 16.7

1961 - - - - 2,814 - 529,423 -
Seoondary I

1954-1955 20 103 7,910 4.9 14 0.06 1,530 0.06

1958-1959 27 1.3 11,947 5.7 ; 23 0.09 3,300 0.1

1961 - - - - 34 - 5,0t?9 -
I

Source: Document E/CN.14/132 -:p.173•

• Etcludes non-Government Schools of which there were altogether 34 in 1954 and 37 in 1959.
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to the extent that some schools are oeing closed dOwn.!! Chus only the

bri ghtestAfr±-6ah;Jlttijf:'l:~b~+~':~;liarteGO'f,g6:l.ngbeyond"Standard III and

.of... these,.all... th.ef;i.gu:t'es..,Abo.ve .ahov, only.a .ver.y sll)allprC;>I1e>rtion .ca.n find
) plaoes in '-secondary sCho61s.'v ..... ...: .

;.:1:3.., 'l'hemPilt·"outs.tanding con.cl, usi on ...to ..be ..dr~WIl, .from....the . evidence. put

l forward in·thi.s brief survey is that in bcth Qountries go~ernment expenditure

I on education shows beyond any dcubt a bias in favour 'of, the l>'urPP(jan child;

""and..tha.t the. share of the other racial gr-oupa , i.e. Coloureds and Asi".tics!

and especially thEil,··African is pitifully sm"ller.· ;I:rrespe,ctive of, whether:

·:'lr·:nO:j;·.f;lduoation is being used to imp],ement a political or racial ideology,

and irrespective of whether Or not free education, and particularly primary

and to a certain extent secondary education, is now being claimed in most

countries as a natural right, (here to be defended by the ZUropean community

and to be won for the African), the figures recapitulated below speak for

themsel.ves more eloquently than any worc,.3 could.

The Central African Examiner (Vol. 5, ND.9, February 1962, p.lO), states
that "Selborne School, for instance, is to close in 1962, and many other
schools are not completely full."

It should be observed. as the Central African E7~miner shows in a special
article, thatemploYU1~nt with the Fed~l Civil Service which takes on
2,000 new employees e'very yse.r is Testricted +'0 holders Df Cambridge
School Certificat~ or higher qualjfications, which dwindles the African's
chances. It goes on to say that "there are openings too in Commeroe,
Mining, local authDrities, Territorial Civil Services - the list is
endless - for tho more highly eduoated sohool-lea.vers••••• On the other
hand, although job reser7ation on a colour basis is not federal go.vern
ment policy here••••• yet, the double standards of li,~ng and wage
differentiation which still exist between Africans and Europeans, with
other non-whites coming somewhere in the middle, make it socially and
economically impossible for the ~Uropean school-leaver to take employ
ment as a labourer." (Central African Examiner, Vo1.5, No.9, February
1962). --"
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Government Per Capita Expendi ture on Education

White Africans
j;, ..

South Africa 63 7 - 17s -
Southern Rhodesia 103 8

It cannot be argued that this is either fair or sensible. The eduoation

of a child like any other enterprise, cannot gl.ve returns wi thout investment.
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V. SOCIAL SECURITY AND SOCIAL l'iELFARE

14. The emergence of a growing number of permanently employed persons,
•

coupled with a decrease in the oollective responsibility of family, tribe

or kinship group, raises the need to protect employees against adverse

oontingenoies liable to affect their living and working conditions. Govern

ments have had to shoulder increasing responsi bili ties for "that sum of

measures aimed at guaranteeing to the population the maintenanoe of its

means of SUbsistence, supplemented by ade~uate facilities for the protec

tion and restoration of its health."l! Indeeu, in South Africa all social

seourity services, exoept unemployment insurance, are financed on a non

contributory basi~ with ftmds supplied sither solely by the Government

or jointly with employers.

15. In both South Africa and Southern Rhodesia, social security measures

apply differently to various racial groups within the working population.

Basic aspects of racial disc:'iminat'.on in the dispensation of benefits are

expressed in the follo,nng types of protisions :

(a) exclusion from benefits of workers in specific types of employment

such as farm workers, dcmestic workers - in which one racial group

is predominantly smployad - in .this case Africans;

(b) application of different ratee of payment on a ~acie.l basis 

the Africans getting usually the lo~cst ra.es;

(c) lump-sum payments to Africans as oppcsed to pensions to non-Africans,

the latter !ry'stern assuring a steadier means of income and security

than the former;

(d) longer waiting periods for Africans before payment of oompensation

when they are the claes of workers wh~ can least afford waiting, and

(e) oomplete exclusion of Afric~ns from certain benefits on the grounds

that it is not possible to get accurate data on themiV

l! ILO definition of "Sooial Security".

11 N.N. Franklin, "§"c~Lcs in S~th Afrio~" - Oxford University Press,
1554, p.210.

~ In the provision of fam:Lly all01;8llCeS in South Africa, a ServiCe introduced
in April 1947, Eur~pean, ColoL~rd and Indian familiee are oovered while
Bantus are exoIude.d '1n the grou"ds that it wou.ld be "impossible to single
out certain families end to determino ages and incomes".
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76. The following social security measures illustrate the above points,

showing wh~ever possible the great disparity of government expenditure

among different racial groups.

Unemployment benefits

77. In·South Africa, various devices have been used through legiSlation to

exclude Afrioan workers from unemployment benefits, first by exoluding various

industries and second by raising gradually the minimum wages for qualification

for unemployment benefits so that fewer Africans are 'cover-ed; Under the

Unemployment Benefit Act of 1937, as amended in 1942, provision was made for

the establishment of contributory but separate unemployment benefit funds

for particular industries. The Unemployment Insurance Act No. 53' of 1946,

established a unified Unemployment Insurance Fund financed jointly by Govern

ment,. workers, and employers' contributions. It provided a wider cover-age

Of industries and extended unemployment insurance to workers earning less

than ;<,78 per annum ( ..6.1O.0d per month), a minimum wage excluded by. previous

legislation. However, an amending Act of 1949 raised the minimum earnings

of qualifying Africans to 0.15 per month, thus excluding the vast majority

of Africans employed on unskilled jobs, but covering the limited number of

skilled specialized and professional Africans. By 1957 non-Africans who

earned more than 0.1,250 per year (;<,104.3.4d per month) and Africans who earned

less than .. 273 a year (;<,22.l5.0d)per month) were excluded from unemployment

benefits. Thus, whereas in 1947, in order for an African worker to qualify

for benefits it was necessary to be earning not less than ;<,78 a year, in 1957

it was necessary in order to qualify to earn not less than ;<,273 a year, this

when the annual average wage and salary earnings for Africans and Europeans

were respectively "70 and bl,OOO in mining and ;<,150 and ;<,820 respectively

in privete manufacturing industry,lI

78. Moreover, the Unemployment Insurance Fund excluded Africans employed in

the following categories: gold or coal mines for whom employers provided

both food and housing (as long as they were employed, that is); natives

11 Document E/CN.14/132, Table 14.

•
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employed wholly or mainly in a rural area, except those working in factories

or work~ardBI persons of all races working in agriculture except those

• working exclusively in forestry; permanent civil servants, temporary workers

and those employed less than one day per week.

79. In short, the Act, by excluding occupations and industries which are

known to employ a majority of African labour such as ths gold and coal

industries, agricultural labour, domestic servants and temporary workers,

as is illustrated in Table 32, narrowed down the scope of coverage for

Af:t'ican workers. In addition, "foreign" Africans who have contributed to

the Unemployment Insurance Fund are reported to have been refused benefits

when they became unemployed and were instructed to return to their countries

of origin.Y

TABLE 32

::; OU7.I AFIl.ICA

Disti'ibution of Employees by racial group in

Agriculture. Domestic Wcrk and Mining

June 1951Y

Farm l?mploye.a, Domestic
Race excluding seasonal servants Miners (1959)

and occa-Lonal.
workers ..

Whites 10,993 78 64,690

Coloureds and
Asians 102,635 22,336 3,381

Africans 102,242 125,338 518,018

In 1959 the Minister of Labour declared that the estimated amounts paid

by the Fund during 1959 were L4,303,000 to Whites, ~ 1,284,000 to Coloureds,

L466,OOO to Asians and b95,000 to Africans.l!

Y M. Horrell - Survey cf Ra~~_Relat~~~s in South Africa, 1959-60, p.256.

1/ Compiled from M. Horrell, p.Cit. 1959-60, pp.198 and 203.

)/ Op.Cit. p.256.
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80. By 1961 the situation had barely improved. The Unemployment Insurance

Amendment Act of 1961 excluded the same categories of Africans arid 'made

addi tional requirements from those elligi.ble for insurance: applicants have •

to submit proof that they have actively sought work before applying for

unemployment benefits.

81. However, \.11. th the adoption of the Rand as the South African monetary

unit instead of the Poun~ Sterlingl( schedules of contributions 'and benefits

were converted to the decimal system. As amounts in pence wer'e hard. to

convert ir-to cents, it was aecided to let contributors in the lowest income

groups benefit while those i~ the higher income groups helped to square the

difference.,y

82. In Southern Rh~d~sia, until recently, African unemployment appeared

to have boen no problem at all, due to the system wher~by the unemployed

worker returned homo to the reserves, thore to shar; the normal subsistence

living of -ehe l"SOSeS in the rural areas. So far no unemployment benefit

scheme for qny rsce exiots in the.Colo~y. However, there is a growing

concern for the t'~e:np1oycd in ur-ban areas , officially ostimated in April

1961, at 20,080, tho~gh the actual number today is probably much higher. 3/

83.. In Sou~a .Africa ass5.. [.-(;9.:1ce "to indi genof; ;',ged PO~,S011S is financed

exclusively 'oy "hf: GOVO::''lffi£nt 2.:~,d. ccnca cts of regular pension grants SUbject

to individun'; r'e30',,-,,~es an.', a !ilir':CLlU!f. period of residence in the country.

Under the Ole:. Age I'3:-1Sious .'\ot No, 52 cr 1954 old age p"~L';ions are providEid

recipient~ In 1955 1 t~o 8e.xi~~~ ~n~Qal pensions were

1.49.108 fc,r G.:>". o:.u:·c;cl G; 1,43"lOs ±'o~.. Lnda ane and ,,1205s

~114 for Whites;

to ~18.15s for AfriOans,
dependine; 0:1 ~;n.:d;hor ·'hey ej.';:d lD. ill:', r r-ban r;r rural area. Tables 33 and 34

1/ R 1 ~ 1-11.

,y M. Hc'rr"ll; (1J<:i.~~. 1961, Po268,

J/Rh:>cl'~sia and. Nya",c;land, ~e!!slet!!.~.'£.; 28 April, 1961.
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show the ritUnber of reoipients of ol-d' age ,pensions, and 'government' expendi

tUre 6h'each group in 1954. While' it ma.y be argued that the number ,of Afrioan

pensiorl'e'rsis roughly two and one half ,times greater· than the :number of

white pens'ioners,the' fact remains that government' expendi tureon the Whites

is three times bigger than' that on the Ai'rLcans. In 1959 theavlWage amount

8pent'li~rinilividual' by the state on old. 1lge pensions was ..115.:48.7 d for a

'~opeanalld "41.6s;lld for Coloureds and Indians.V 'In 1955/56 the rates
, .

"allplhdin the case of old age pensiol1sfor diff'erent,raoial groups are

shown in Table 34.

TA:BLE 33

SOUTH AFRICA

Old Age Pensions and Total Pensions

, ·p·aJ.' 'd 'in' '1'954 'by ra'cJ,'al' """oup ".... "..- ...". 0"'- .,~"_.,~ .~." ,,,-,. -_._!.

, ,

.,.c"",,) ~II>OlL, ~. Nq. Qf pensions
." . Amount paid (.. ).. - . ,"' - .-,- • ••- ••-~••••••,_•••'"_, -~,.~. '_'_~___k'" "'_~__"_

,
80;114

,r
WI#. tes 7,774,000

"
:; -

40,892
,'(

Coloureds 1,504,000 ;;
Iridians " 6,165 214,000' :',

Nativee
•

214,224 2,493,000'

Souroe: ILO, ,'Afrioan La"bour Survey, 1958 (Geneva), p.394.

84. In Southern 'Rhodesia, old age pensions: for Qovexn~~nt 'employee ,are

governed by the Public Services Act of 1931, which appliestooivil 'servants.

''1'hnr Adt originally' oovsred'only' that'· oategory o-:!"ei v-i.1 sel''I'ants"k;nolm aa

"offioers" to the exclusion of Africans and Coloureds. However, in 1959

H ;Jasdedi'aEidtbenrpioy non-European offioers inthe civil Servioe. In. , ~ ~'

addition to 9fficers,. tJ;te Oovernment empl.oya persons outside"the Servioe,
. . . . - . .

known as "employees". These are classified under the heads of "Eur"opean",

!I Union of South Afrioa, Report of the Department of Sooial Welfare and
Pensions for the period 1952-59 - U.G. 57/1959, p.48.
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"African" and "Coloured" employees. European employees contribute 4 per

oent of their basic wages to a provident fund to which the Government

con~ibutes on a ~ for ~ basis. On r9aching retirement age the employee

is entitled to twioe his contribution pluB 4 per cent interest thereon. For

~iean and Coloured employees hon-contributory pensions are provided after

30 years' service based on 1/120th of salary at date of retirement for each

year ofe6rvioe.Y In 1960/61 Government expenditure. on peneionsamounted

to ~1,805,354 while the estimated figure for 1961-62 was ~1,867,OOO.~

TABLE 34
SOUTH AFRICA

Old Age Pcnaionel!

Category of Person Max.free income ' Maximum pension Average amounts

- ..... permi tted for paid
max. pension

;

.. -
~ ..

Whites 90 120.0.0d 116.11.0d

Coloureds 45 52.10.0d 41.12.9d

Asiatics 36 45.0.0d 40.4.9d

Africans .
in 9 prinoipal cities 24 18.15.0d )

in small towns 18 15.15.0d ) 12.11.5d .
in rural areas 12 12.15.0d ),

~ederation of Rhodesia ,and Nyasaland - Survey of Developments Since 1953,
Cmd. 1149, pp.62-66.

Southern Rhodesia - Financial Statements, 1961-1962.

M. 'Horrell, Survey of Race Relations, 195'3/56, p.217.
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TABLE 35

SOUTH AFRICA

Number of Veteran Pensions and Value

for the years mentioned

Number of Pensions Annual Value._...
as at 31 Narcl:

Years Race Total of each year

Europeans Coloureds
, and

Indians j;,

1942 4,045 96 4,141 .129,960

1947 13,335 407 '13,742 586,894,
1952 ' 21,455 681 ,22,136 2,'637,106

1957 30,208 1,099 31,307
._>"

5,066;'754

1958 29,393 1,184 30,577 4,975,603

Sources "Jnion of South Africa - Report of the Department of Sooial
Welfare and Pensionll, for the period 1952 to 1959 (Government
Printer, Pretoria, U.G. 57/1959), p.49. .

Veterans' Pensions

85. In South Africa, the War pensions Act No. 45 of 1941 applied the

~ovieione of Section six of the .Old Age Pensions Act, 1928, to war veterans.

Acoordingly apsnsion of l;,42 per annum could be granted to a white person

whose income did not exceed ~30j ~21 per nnnum for Ooloured persons and

Indians whose incoIDe did not exeecd ~18 per annumj while no provision was

made for Bantus. Subsequent amendments had for effect the raising of amounts

payable to Europeans, Coloureds and Indians. In 1951 the Pension Laws

Amendment Act prOVided for a pension cf k72 per annum for a EUropean veteran

whose inoome Qid net exceed ~30 per annum, k36 psrannum to a Coloured person

and k30 to an Indian, provided their income did not exceed ~45 aPd k36 per

annum respectively. Table 35 shows Government expenditure on War PenSions

whioh roee from ~129,960 in 1942 to ~4,975,603 in 1958.11 For ex-members of

)

artment of Sooial Welfare and Pensions, 1952-1959, U.G.
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the Native Military Corps, special grants were dispensed in

amount of ~19.614.l! However, in 1960 war veterans pansions

to Africans at the rates shown in Table 36 below.

1951/52 to the

were paid also •

,

"

TABLE 36

SOUT!i AFRICA

War Veterans Pensions for 1960. by raoial group

[Number, of . - .... Average amount per
Race iPensionllrs Total amount paid head

....
Whites 28,138 I. 4,699,814 ..163. 6s. Bd- " ... , .. - , ,

,Coloureds
,

:

and Asians 1,217 .. 54,409 ~ 44.14s. 2d

Africans 909 J. 12,323 ~ 13.11s. 2d:

Source: M. Horrell, Op.Cit. 1959/60, p.255.

86. Thus an African veteran's pansd on ,was about one twelfth that of a White

veteran's pension. While it is understood that,a pension is based On rank

and income, it should n~t 1:1e ignored that .Africans are debarred from rising

to hish ranks purely on a racial basis.

Psnsi.ons for the blind

87. Under the Blind Persons Act, No. 11 of 1936, pensions for the blind

could be paid to Europeans and Co.l our-eds only. An amendment in 1944 introduced

a proVision for Indians and Africans On the, same basis as the Coloureds.

Different rstes were paid to different raoial groups as is illustrated in

Table 37.

Disability grants

88. In South Africa the Disability Grants Act No. 36 of 1946 makes proVision

for assistance to indigent handicapped persons of all races, but at different
',",

rstes for each racial group. Thus a grant of 1.60 per annum could be made

to a white perscn whose income did not exceed 1.30 per'annUml while Coloureds

•

11 M. Horrell, Op.Cit·' 1 1955/56, p.?55. :; .;'- .
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to a groant of *"30 per annum if the,iF, income,~di;d,;

:Bantus were enti tlad, ,to ,II grant not exceeding
, -, ",' \

1.12 per annum'where income dilinctexceeci ..6: pervannum, ,Subse'luent amend-

ments to the Disability Grants Act raised the enti tleI]lent, for Whites, Coloureds
" ... . -'. ," "

and Indians. but made no mention of Bantus. ,Table, 38 gives Government,expendi-

ture on disability grarrbs per racial group.

TABLE 37

SCUTH AFRICk.

Blind persons pensions for 1960 by racial gTOUp

"

'" '

Race Number of pensicners Total amount paid Average amount
'per heaq.,

Whites ,-1,115 *"126,254 ..113. 4s. 8d
'"

Coloureds and
Asians 1,658 *"71,991 ,J. 43. 8s. 5d

Africans 15,618 *"210,493, l. 13., 9s. 7d
, '

Sourcel M. Horrell, Op.Cit., 1959/60, p.255•

TJillLE38

SOUTH AFRICA

Disabili ty Grants for 1960

by racial group

Race Number of Total amount Ave:r::/ige "
recipients paid - "'".

Whites 10,799 *"1,307,591 ' I.l21. Is. 9d

Coloureds and
Asians 10,403 420,767 40. ' 8s.lld

Afrioans 50,729 675,277 13. 6s. 3d
" -,

,

Sourcel M. Horrell, Op.Cit., 1959/60, p.255.
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Maintenance grants

89. Tne'malif objeot of lll8i.ntenanc~ grants isto prOv:l;de mothers elld foster

mothers with some means of s~pportfor their children in the absence, or

incapacity, of the husbands, 1uthout. being obliged to find employment away

from home. Such grants usually depend on the family's means and the number

of dependent children.

90. In South Africa, maintenance grants ~re governed by Part IX of Section

86 of the Children's Act 1937, which provides for the maintenance of parents

and guardians and their own children, as well as for the maintenance of a

child by foeter parents. Ini958,'the means test applied to recipients and

the 'niariIrium,s~ate grants to different racial groups were as in Table.39.

91.)~w'ill 'be noticed that not pnly are the rates applibable to Europeans
... ··I··'~· '.- -_.. -.

fi ve tim.es as: high as the-se paid to Africansl but also that Africans in .

rural areas - 1. e. the majori ty of Af'ricans- !irO excluded.

92; Similarly, grants to foster :parents weI's made on a discriminatory soale

as shown iii Table 40, while grants-in-aid for "j;he maintenance of a child

.. suffering hom'physical or mental disabi·±ities or behavi~ devi./l..tion were,

as in Table 41.

93. Again, Af'ricans living in rural aress are not entitied to any benefits

in respect of grants to foster parents and grants for the upkeep of handi

capped ohildren.

94. Table 42 gives the number of beneficiaries of the variouB maintenance

../?;I'ants by racial group, as well as the amount of expendi ture on each group.

Family allowances

.95~' . '1'he'obJectof 'thi$ service 'is to rendef financial assi;stan,ce to families
i . - .. ,., , . \

'with three or more children in cases'where the father is unemployed or where.
,

jthe father's e~rnings are insufficient to provide a decent level of living,

'for his family~ Allowll1lces may include one, of the pened ons mentioned above'

to father and./orlliotl11l~,or-undercertain, circumstances an. alloW!Uloe for

the children onLy,

•

•
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TABLE 39
SOUTH ;.FRICA

Maintenance Grants

for various racial grOUPS

.

Family's means plus monthly Maximum state grant
State grant per family not including pensions

Group to exceed the amount given per family per
below month

( a) Europeans •.

oi ties .. 30. Os. Od .. 15. OS. Od

town 27. Os. Od 13. Os. Od

rural areas 25. Os. Od 11. Os. Od

( b) Coloureds.

~ti&s 15. Oa, Od 7.10s. Od

towns 13. Os, Od 6.10s. Od

rural areas 12. Os. Od 5.10s. Od

( c) Indians

ci ties 12. Oa, Od 6. .Os. Od

towns 10. Os, Od 5. Os• Od

Irural areas 9. Oa, Od 4. Os, Od

( d) Natives
I

Ic1ties 5. Os , Od 3. Os. Od
j

towns 4. Oa, Od 2.10s. Od

.rural areas - -

Source: Report of the Department for Social Welfare and Pensions ~952-1959,

p.52.
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TABLE 40

SOUTH. .;.Yli.ICA

Grants to Foster Pa:rent~.

Europeans Non-Europeans Bantu
, per month (excluding Bantus) per-mbritb
: per montlf

C1 ties *' 4. Os , Od. T 2. Os, Gd ._.. .. ~ 1.- ·2s.· 6d ..
~

Towns 3.10s. ca; 1.15s. Od 1. Os. Od

Rural areas 3. o«. Od 1.10s. Od -
Source: Report of the Department' of Social Welfare and Pensions, 1952/59,

. p.52.

•

,

TABLE 41
.(......roj"

Grants-in-aid for the mainte~ance of aichild suffering from

physioal or menbe.L Gisp'::.lit:i..o" ,-, 'behaviour doviation

/ ~.

Europeans per I Non-·Europeans Bantus
month

l
(ex01~ding Bantus) per month

per month I,
I

::> .ros,01ties ; *' 4.10s. Od '1 ];, Od l;, 2~ Os. Od

Towns 4. 5s. Od
,

2, 5s. Od i..ros, Od IIRural areas 4, Os , Od 2. Os, Od - I....... .. 'f """ -_..- .' .. ,

Source: Report of the :Department fs'r 30ci·".1 tlelfa1:L'illQ. ·Pepsiops, 1952/59,
p.53.
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TABLE 42
SOUTH AFRICA

Number of beneficiaries and children in receipt of

benefits during each year mentioned and the

expendi ture invol ved.

Number of Number of Annual
Year families children expendi ture

(a) EUROPEANS ~

1954 6,616 14,130 810,156

1956 6,568 14,109 928,9°2
1958 6,834 14,143 934,245

(b) COLOUREDS

1954 6,829 11,451 354,064

1956 6,376 16,812 316,683

1958 transferred to Coloured Affairs Commissioner

( c) INDIANS

1954 2,319 8,008 140,421

1956 2,241 1,638 119,611

1958 2,321 1,921 109,141

( d) :BANTUS

1954 2,227 5,843 54,123

1956 1,910 5,055 42,799

1958 1,'114 4,861 37,505

Sourcet .Report of the DepaFtment of Social Welfare and Pensions, 1952-59,
PP.53-54.
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96. In South Afrioa family allowances are governed by Part IX of the

Children's Act of 19370 rllien the scheme was introduced in 1947, a sum of

hl,OOO,OOO was provided to cover 39,000 European families, 47,000 Coloured

and 19,000 Indian families. Bantus were completely excluded on the grounds

that it would be "pr-actt calLy impossible to single 'outcertain families

and to determine ages and incomes". Furthermore, payments to Indians were

discontinued as from l'January 1949. Table 43 shbws the· number of recipients

of tamily allowances as well as expenditure on each racial group, excluding

Afri cans ~Tho do not qualify for family allo>1ances.

•

97.: It is worth noting that the number of families reoeiving assistance

has' eteadily declined from 1,101 in 1952 to 413 in 1956-57. This.downward

trend was attributed to the" economic prosperi ty of the country" ,and

to the fact· that .lIt·he means test did not keep pace wi th the increases in

wages and incomes, and the average worker was able to supply hie own needs".11

If that is so, one may wonder why tile Government has not turned its atten

tion to that part of the population which is in need of this service and

help it? Wohld it not be justifiable tc shift the amount previously

budge~ed fcr Europeans to both Indians and Africans? Instead, it was

announced that the Government had set up a committee of enquiry to investigate

the desirability of introducing an extAnsive family allowance scheme for •

Whites only to improve the ccnditions of less privileged homes.s! In other

words, to those that hav~ more snaIl be given; to those that have not, •

nothing shall be gi ven,

9B. To sum up, Table 44 gives a comprehensive picture of expenditure on

all social pensions and grants per racial group as well as per head for the'

year 1959-60.'

Report of the Department of Sooial Welfare and Pensions, 1952~1959,p.54.

The announcement was· made on 20 November 1959. It has not b~en possible
to check whether the Committee was actually set up and with ' what results.
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TABLE 43
SOUTH AFRICA

Family Allowances

NWnber of allowances in operation at the end of

each financial year, and values

Year Race Number of Expenditure
families *'.

1952-53 Europeans 632 48,070

Coloureds 469 16,774

. Total 1,Hll 64,844
.

1954-55 Europeans 407 37,720
Coloureds 205 7,134

Total 612 41,854

195~57 Europeans
•

305 30,561

Coloureds 108 3,630

Total 413 34,191

1957-58 Europeans 265 26,064
Coloureds transferred to Coloured Affeire1l

Total 265 ·26,064

Source: Report of" the Department of Social Welfare and Pensions
1952-1959,· p.54.

11 The report does not contain figures. for Coloured~ for 1958; presumably
expendi ture on this item had been transferred to the Commissioner of
Coloured Affairs in the same way as other Coloured benefits, of. Table 42.
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TABLE 44

SO"JTH AFRICA

Pensions and Grants, 1959-60

•

•
Type of pension

.. .

of Total amount. Number Average amount
beneficiaries paid per head

O1dage pensions: R. .. . -R.··· . ..-. ,- .. ,
White 86,883 21,401,288 , 246.31
pOloured and Asian 50,995 4,401,258 86,43

,
African 202,206 5,236,610· 25.90

Blind pensions,

White 1;011 262,832 244.04 ,
~oloured and Asian 1,678 152,868 91.10
jAfrican .. 14,498 381,326 . 26.72... -,. . !

Di'sabili ty grants.
;

,Whi te 11,484 2,933,816 255.47
~oloured and Asian 11,210 945,394 83.88
African 50,169 . 1,336,146 21.45

War. Yet!1l.r.aXls l pene'i one i ...
White 21,632 9,562,012 346.05
':Co1oured and Asian 1,315 123,848 94.18
!African 818 24,128 30.22

M~ntenance
,

grants,

:White
;

2,331,3061 1
'Coloured 1 , 131 884 ?..,~ .. .,. ..' ..

F~mily allowanoes.

White 1 41,682 1
.CoLouz-ed ? 1,846 ? ,

Uriemp'l oyment benefi ts:

White' . ,,-..... t.. I 1· .. 8,966,000 . ?
Coloured 1 2,494,000 .. 1
Asian· - ... 1 994,000 '1
African 1 230;000 1

Source: M. Horrell, Op.Cit.1961, p. 268-269.

•
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,,99. As far as, Southern Rhod~sia is ,concerned the provision of social

security and ,social welfare bsnefits has generally been left to private
. . .:', . '. '

and voluntary organizations, with government financial assistance. It has. . ',' . "

not beenpo.ssible to ,get a clearer Picture, of the whole, but examples of
. i . -: , .' •

government expenditure 'on given social welfare services do indicate differen-

tial treatment, thUS, for example, relief of distress for non-Africans is

provided by the Government in the form cf cash allowances and rations,

subject to individual means test. Expenditure on this service increased

from *,26,000 a year in 1953 to lO95,000 in 1959, the latter fil:\'Ul'e comprising

lO68,000 for maintenance allowances for the indigent, lO20,000 for 'rations

and' I.T,OOOfor care of the aged. This was in addition tobuildin,g grants-

._,' / in,..,g;id to insti tll'tionsifor ,the aged and the infirm, for olothing, for poor

s1::hool' children, and to children's i'ns,ti tutiona.

IbO.O'n thl6therhand,t-'elief for Africans is left to activities Within

" thl! coUimuriiti~sthemselve's, With the Governmentmaldng provisioniri1959/60

of 6tii§I.1O',oooiri grants for relief of distress (compared to b95,OOO for

~he 'year 1958/59 filt- non-Af'ria;'ns). ThE; 1959/60 estimates of expendi turs

on all social welfare services for Africans amounted to ~16,500 while the

1958/59 total experidi ture by the social welfare department oil services for

both Afrioans and Europeans' amounted to 'l.280,545.11 .'
101. The above evidence, albeit' scanty and fragmentary, gives a fair pioture

of the policy of racial mscrimination in respect of government expBl1diture

'on the wel.fare of the population. In South Afl'ioa the poUoy is baoked, as

has been ,shown, by legislation which in effeot widens the 'gap between White,

Coloured, Asian and Black. Indeed, it is official policy; as the South

African Minister of Social Welfare and Pensions daclared.on,29 January 1960,

to implement a racially differentiating programme of services. "It is

eelf-evident", said the Minister, "that the weIfal's. of the Bantus oannot

be gauged, according to standards which, are of application,to EurOp~~s.

11 SurveY of Developments sinoe 1953, Crnd. 1149,pp.265-266.
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A specialized approach is needed ill this respect which will fit in wi th I

the general :Bantu policy of the Statell • 1I Of course, differential 'treatment

may, be necessary in given circumstances thOUgh not on racial ,grounds. In ..

any caae, apartheid -the policy of the State in South Africa,- as the

world knows, inevitably weighs heavily against the mass of the population.

102. It' should also be observedi:hat racial segr-egation in all these services

entails additional government expenditure in the establishment of separate

buildil'lBS and administrations. I t is to be wonderedwh&ther the elCpen di ture

involved would not be 'better spent on integrated rather than separate

services.

103. In conclusion, it may be pointed out that both the Republic of South

Africa and Southern Rhodesia are members of the International Labour Organiza

tion and hence are pledged to abide by its Conventions and Reoommendations.

Some of these Recommendations, adopted at the'ILO Committee's fourth session

in Dakar 1955, pertain toihe practice of racial discrimination on the

nature of compensation and the coverage of social securi~y measures. Thus

for instance, with particular reference to 'compensation, the Committee

recommended:

"that it should be an objective of policy to abolish, where it

exists, all discrimination based on race or nationality insofar as •

thegenera1 principles of compenSation for industrial accidents and

occupational diseases are concerned; •

incapaci ty

periodical

exclude from the' soope

occupations in particular,

.
to eliminate the restrictions which, ....

of existing legislation Iwrkers in oertain

agricultural workers;

•• , •• to eliminate lump sum payments in case of permanent

or death and to provide•••• for the payment of benefits in

instalments".£1' .

104. Yet it remains a sad fact that in the countries concerned, raoial

expenditure is involved more is spent on the

less or none on the poorer maSS of the population.

discrimination continues to exist in these services as in others,and that

dominant racialwhere public

minori ty and

!I As quoted from Hansard, 2 col.269 by ~. Horrell. 0R.Cit. 1959/60. p.250.

1/ !LO Airi can Labour Survey, 1.958.. Pll__ 61l - 615.
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VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS..
105. It is not possible on the basis of this limited examination of some

what general aspects of taxation, income distribution ~d government

expenditure on a narrow range of servicos to make any firm pronouncement

regarding the redistributive effects of taxation and public expenditure.

Yet, the study consti t\ltes a clear point3r to the true nature of things

and it is unlikely that the fact of government failure to redistribute

inoome through taxation and expenditure shown hsre would be materially

altered by detailed studies or examination of the ramaining servioes. If

anything, presumption is on the side of confirmation of the conclusion

which can .already be dr-awn from the evidence adduced in this study.

106. It has been shown that the income difforentials between the different

. racialgt"oups in the countries studied, and in particular between Europeans

andAfrioans,are indeed extremely wido, and these gaps, as was demonstrated

p:t'evioualy in document E/CN,14/132, are to a considerable extent man-made.

It has further been sho.m that although the incidence of taxation - direct

ta~tion at any rate - is decisively heavier on the white sections of the

population, nonetheless, it ,loes not appear- that the burden of taxation

is as heavy as it might be or, as eome may argue, ought to be; nor are the

rates rElally steeply p:!:'ogressive , III acdi tion, the tax exemptions and

allowances or rebates are substantial. Indeed the rates of taxation in

these countries are much lower than ccmpar ahLe rates say in the USA ortbe

UK. Further, the ru1:l.ng racial mi'lo:::it:i.'s, though they pay the bulk of

taxation, reoeive back a vc.ry high pe.ro',':ltagc through transfers and direct

government expenditures· on raoiRlly scgr0gated service6~ so that there is

no significant redistribution, if a~y, in f~7our of the poorer sections

of the communi ty.

107. It has also been contended that thl Africans probably pay very heavy 

relative to their earnings - direct taxes and possibly the bulk of indirect

taxes certainly on low-quality consumer goods. In any case, the forced,

discriminatory low average wages of the African workers not only contribute

towards higher European profits and earnings but, indeed, constitute a form

of "indirect" taxation on the PAYE basi. as it were,
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108. Education has been chosen in particular because the less the goverument

spends on African education as compared with expendi ture on European education,

the poorer and less adequate the facil£ties accorded the African section of

the population to acquire both general education and specialized knowledge

and. skill/l. In this way in these societies, the Africans' ere deoisivelyand,

in many instances, deliberately placed at a basic disadvantage to compete

with Europeans as factore of production especially where scientific aptitude,

knowledge and skills are called for.

109. As the racial gap in earnings continues and wi th G-overnment continuing

to spend more on Europeans and less on Africans, there ~Bestabliehed a

vicious circle whose general tendency is to maintain the racial differentials

in income and ahili ty to pay tax, the marked differences in quality and. '

quanttty of services provided especially in education, the skill differentials

among the, different racial gr-oups in their productive and esrning capaoi ties,

and, so on back to racial income differentials and discriminator~·government

expendi ture measures.

•

••

110. Unless and until Government becomes responeive to the interests of the

nation as a whole rsgar41ess of race or colour, unless and until the legitimate

~ower of the State is not so constituted nor so wielded as to maintain arid •

en.~ench sectional, racial interests, there cannot be a fair and integrated

Don-racial fiscal polioy in these countries. It is necessary for radical •

constitutional changes to take place in order to set free the Government so

that it can act in response to national interests in the cause of integrated

soonomic development, upholding as its raison d'lltre, ths development and
welfare of ita individual citizens regardless of race, colour or creed.




